Mr Richard Woods
Chair
ERMA New Zealand
PO Box 131
WELLINGTON 6140
NEW ZEALAND

Dear Mr Woods
Following discussions with the Agency hazardous substances staff, ACCORD on behalf of its
members is applying to vary certain provisions relating to child resistant packaging (CRP) and
specific packaging requirements of certain substances as a condition of the group standards.
In particular, we request that ERMA consider amendments to:
 CRP requirements for 6.1E substances (not aspiration hazard) and 8.3A substances in all
group standards,
 CRP requirements for 6.1D substances in Cleaning Products group standards, and
 Permanent identification provision for 6.1 substances in all group standards.
Proposed changes for CRP
The group standards require products in small packages (2.5kg/L or 5 kg/L depending on the
group standard) classified as toxic (6.1B or 6.1C) or corrosive (8.2B or 8.2C) to be in CRP unless
the substances are being sold or supplied to a place of work where children do not have access.
The group standards also require CRP for products in small packages for substances classified
as subsidiary hazards 6.1D, 6.1E or 8.3A. ACCORD seeks to amend the CRP requirements
applied to these subsidiary hazards.
The alternate compliance provisions for CRP for 6.1E and 8.3A substances in group standards
allow exemption from the HSNO CRP criteria if the substance complies with the requirements for
child resistant packaging (if any) of Australia, USA or the European Union or any other country as
approved by the Authority; and the substance is not an aspiration hazard.
This alternate compliance provision expires 31 December 2010. As a minimum, we seek to
extend this provision to 31 December 2020. However, we believe that there is a strong argument
for permanent removal of the CRP requirements for substances classified as 8.3A and 6.1E that
do not pose an aspiration hazard.
We request that the amendment is considered for every group standard where the alternate
compliance provision for CRP is in place. A list of all group standards containing the alternate
compliance provision clauses for CRP has been provided in Attachment 1.
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We also request that permanent exemption for CRP is considered for 6.1D substances belonging
to the cleaning products group standards.

Proposed changes for specific packaging requirements for certain 6.1 substances
(Permanent identification provisions)
The alternate compliance provisions for specific packaging requirements for certain 6.1
substances in the group standards allows exemption from permanent identification provisions if
the substance complies with the container requirements for that substance of Australia, the
European Union or any other country as approved by the Authority.
This alternate compliance provision expires 31 December 2010. As a minimum, we seek to
extend this provision to 31 December 2020. However, we believe that a more pragmatic solution
is to allow alternate compliance provision to remain permanently.
We request that the amendment is considered for every group standard where the alternate
compliance provision is in place. A list of all group standards containing the alternate compliance
provision clauses for 6.1 substances has been provided in Attachment 2.

Matters to be considered by the Authority
Recently, public consultation on the proposal to extend the 2010 alternate compliance provision
for labelling to 2020 was completed. This consultation was based on the application by ACCORD
in January 2009 on behalf of our members.
In the January 2009 application ACCORD outlined the reasons for requesting the extension
including international best practice, and efficiency and effectiveness of managing the risks.
While the majority of reasons outlined in this application are specific to the CRP alternate
compliance measures, we believe that some of the same reasons put forward in the January
2009 application are also relevant to this application and have been repeated.
The Authority must consider matters outlined in section 96C of the Hazardous Substances and
New Organisms (HSNO) Act 1996, before a group standard can be amended.
Of the matters to be considered, ACCORD considers the following as appropriate for
consideration for the proposed amendment.
The Authority must:
1. Be satisfied that the benefits associated with a reduction of environmental and health risks
outweigh the economic costs associated with complying with the group standard;
2. be satisfied that amending group standards is a more efficient and effective way of
managing the risks of all the hazardous substances in the identified group, having
considered matters including alternative methods of managing those risks;
3. be satisfied that the group standard is only applied to the extent that it is
reasonably necessary to manage the risks of the products; and
4. consider best international practices and standards for the safe management of
hazardous substances.
The last two points are particularly important in this discussion as we believe that the
requirements for CRPs in particular are applied beyond the point that is reasonable to manage
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the risks and is inconsistent with the international best practice for safe management of
hazardous substances.
The amendments ACCORD suggests are aimed at achieving all of the above points - the best
international practice for safe management of hazardous substances in the most efficient and
effective manner. We believe that the suggested amendment will reduce regulatory burden for
the industry while increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of hazardous substances risk
management.
We will outline our case under the headings “Efficiency and Effectiveness” which will address the
points 1, 2 and 3 listed above, and “Best International Practice” which will address point 4 by
comparing the current group standard and proposed amendment with the current best
international practice.
Specific reasons for:
 the proposed changes for the CRP alternate compliance provision,
 the proposed changes to the CRP requirements for 6.1D substances in the cleaning
products group standards, and
 proposed changes for specific packaging requirements for certain 6.1 substances,
will be discussed separately under separate subheadings where relevant.

Efficiency and Effectiveness
The alternate compliance provision for which the amendment is requested currently serves two
purposes – the first as an effective alternate means of compliance, and second as a means of
transitioning smoothly to the requirements of the HSNO Act and related regulations (specifically,
the group standards).
Before the introduction of the HSNO Act, packaging compliant with the Australian, US or the EU
regulations were in use in New Zealand. Therefore continuing this practice was the most efficient
and effective way to provide an alternate compliance measure for the then new set of regulations.
Utilising the practice of recognising compliant packaging from comparable jurisdictions
guaranteed that the existing standard of public health and safety was maintained with minimal
additional cost impost on industry. This decision was in part based on the understanding that
New Zealand’s trading partners would move to adopt and implement the Globally Harmonised
System of Classification and Labelling (GHS) by 2010. This has not happened.
It is now apparent that GHS will not be implemented by 31 December 2010 in most countries.
Those countries that have announced adoption of GHS have set longer term implementation
targets than 2010. For example, Europe has announced that it will adopt GHS for single
substances by 2010 and mixtures by 2015 with a sell-through period of two years (effectively
making the target dates for single substances and mixtures 2012 and 2017 respectively). Korea
has similarly announced an implementation date of 2010 and 2013 for single substances and
mixtures respectively. Other countries which have announced GHS implementation dates have
generally only set dates for a subset of chemicals (e.g. single substances or a given list only).
Some of New Zealand’s major trading partners are yet to announce firm implementation dates
although they have indicated that they will adopt GHS. These countries include Australia, USA
and China.
Given that the alternate compliance provision allowing the use of packaging compliant with
Australia, USA and the EU are working effectively and efficiently, ACCORD believes that the
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alternate compliance provision should continue beyond the 31 December 2010 expiry date. We
suggest that as a minimum ERMA considers extending the date to 31 December 2020 based on
the projected EU date of GHS implementation and expected take up by New Zealand’s major
trading partners.
However we believe that there is a strong case for permanently removing the CRP requirement
for 8.3A substances, 6.1E substances that do not pose an aspiration hazard and 6.1D substances
in the Cleaning Products group standards and this should be given due consideration. This case
will be detailed under the sub-heading “Child-resistant packaging” below.

Child-Resistant Packaging
Child-resistant packaging for low-risk products is an ineffective way to manage risks.
One of the most common household products that may be captured by the CRP requirements are
laundry powders. Feedback from our members indicates that the CRP requirement will be
triggered by 8.3A classification and/or 6.1E classification of most powders.
In recent years, companies have introduced ultra concentrate (or 2 x concentrate) powders to
reduce the environmental impact of doing the laundry. These powders have been formulated to
minimise the amount of chemicals being discharged to the environment. Also as the volume of
chemicals to pack and transport is smaller, the environmental cost related to packaging and
transport is also minimised. Unfortunately, due to the higher concentration of actives, some of
these powders will be classified as 6.1E or 6.1D and 8.3A.
We believe that this is an unnecessarily rigorous application of the child-resistant packaging
requirements which could reduce the effectiveness of child-resistant packaging.
According to a study by Monash University on why child-resistant packaging fails titled “Barrier to
Child Poisoning Prevention: Why does child resistant packaging fail?” (Attachment 3), one of the
factors contributing to the ineffectiveness of CRPs is the misuse of the container, including adults
leaving the lid loose or off, or transferring the contents to a container that is not child-resistant.
This problem would be made worse if CRPs are applied to commonly used low risk products such
as laundry powders. As CRPs become commonplace, we believe that the CRPs on high risk
products will also lose their effectiveness as adults will no longer associate CRPs with high risk
products.
Below is the classification of some common “food” items to draw a parallel with other household
products.
Sodium chloride (common table salt) classification: 6.1E (oral) and 6.4A
Citric acid 5-8% (lemon juice) classification: 8.3A
Food is specifically excluded from the HSNO Act and related regulations, however some common
“food” items would be classified as 6.1E or 8.3A if GHS classification were to be applied.
This is in no way to suggest that food items should require CRPs. The public would certainly
consider it a nuisance if common table salts were only sold in CRPs. It would also be an absolute
nonsense to apply CRPs to lemons.
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We only mention these food items to draw attention to the fact that the group standard currently
requires CRPs on products that have same level of toxicity as certain food items. We believe that
this is an excessively conservative risk management strategy.
There are further issues with 6.1E classification. 6.1E (not aspiration hazard) classification is
often assigned as a default. i.e. not based on any evidence or data and therefore unreliable.
Over the years there has been a trend towards minimising animal testing. For some time now,
substances tested on animals to determine acute toxicity have only been tested to determine up
to a HSNO 6.1D classification. i.e. Acute oral LD50 cut-off of 2000mg/kg. Imposing tests past this
point is considered to cause unnecessary suffering to the test animals without producing much
beneficial information. When acute oral LD50 information is presented as LD50 > 2000mg/kg,
these substances have been assumed to be 6.1E as a precautionary classification, when in fact
these substances are just as likely to be not-classified.
This leads to products that are not hazardous requiring CRPs.
While the effectiveness of CRPs is questionable if applied to low risk products, the cost incurred
by the industry for the change, which in turn may be passed on to the consumer, will be
significant. We also believe that there will be an environmental cost.
There are an array of products across a range of categories affected by the CRP requirements. It
is difficult to estimate the full cost of such a change across the whole industry. However, the
following case studies have been compiled as examples of estimated increased costs for two
different types of products by two separate companies.
Case Study 1
Product: Laundry powder concentrate, all pack sizes < 2.5kg, all fragrances
HSNO classification affecting packaging: 6.1E, 8.3A
Current pack format: Cardboard carton, with plastic dosing scoop inside
Changes required: Moving from a box to a CRP bottle would require the following changes
Change
Factory costs:
1 extra packing line solely dedicated to the NZ
SKUs in bottle, including change parts (the
current line can’t do bottles; bottles take twice
as long to fill)
2 extra shifts due to slower filling and extra
packing lines, i.e. staff costs
Other factory costs, including increased energy
requirements for extra lines
Cost of packaging itself
Tooling of new bottles and caps for each
affected pack size (3 sizes)
Additional cost for new packaging (plastic
bottles vs cardboard carton)
Total

Estimated
costs

one-off

Estimated
ongoing
costs (per annum)

$1.2 million

$0.7 million
$0.05 million

$0.4 million
$1 million
$1.6 million (one-off)

$1.75
million
annum)

(per

Impact on consumers:
Significantly increased cost per product for smaller packs (up to 2 times the current cost). Larger packs
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(>2.5kg) costs could be increased slightly to subsidise the smaller packs. Dosing scoop will not be packed
in the bottle (would not be possible) which may result in other utensils (e.g. cups) being used as the
measuring device.
Impact on the environment:
Moving from recyclable and easily degraded paper packaging to non-biodegradable plastic packaging.
Also, inefficient use of the packing line due to increased filling time and dedicated packing line for NZ
leading to increased use of power.
Alternative outcome 1:
All small packs are removed from the market because it is not financially viable for manufacturers. Only
packages >2.5kg would be available. This may lead to consumers transferring the contents of the larger
package to smaller containers that are not labelled.
Alternative outcome 2:
In order to avoid classification as 6.1E or 8.3A, manufacturers may choose not to introduce ultra
concentrate laundry powders in New Zealand. New Zealand will fore-go the environmental benefits
derived from ultra concentrate formulations. i.e. reduced amount of chemicals ending up in waterways and
reduced packaging and transport costs due to smaller volume of product. However, this is an unlikely
scenario as manufacturers are moving away from dilute preparations to more concentrated products.

Case study 2
Product: Trigger nozzle spray
HSNO classification affecting packaging: 6.1E and 8.3A
Current pack format: Non-child resistant trigger nozzle spray
Changes required: Moving from non-child resistant triggers to child-resistant triggers
Estimated ongoing cost: $500 000 per annum for the trigger products affected.
The basis of the extra cost is as follows:
Currently, Australian and New Zealand products are identical. With New Zealand requiring child-resistant
packaging for 6.1E and 8.3A substances, this will no longer be the case.
Cost of each bottle would increase due to small run sizes as New Zealand would need a bottle with a neck
suitable for a child-resistant trigger. Cost of each trigger would increase due to child-resistant trigger. Cost
of each back label would increase due to small run size as New Zealand would need a unique back label
with instructions for using the child-resistant trigger.
Impact on consumers:
Increased cost of the products.
Impact on the environment:
Refills will not be available as child-resistant triggers cannot be removed and then placed on a refill.
Increased plastic usage.

ACCORD requests that ERMA consider removing CRP requirements for all 8.3A and 6.1E (not
aspiration hazard) substances based on the low toxicity of these substances.
We also request that ERMA consider removing CRP requirements for 6.1D substances belonging
to the cleaning products group standards in order to allow ultra concentrate laundry powders
classified as 6.1D to continue being packaged in cardboard boxes.
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Best International Practices and Standards
Child-resistant Packaging
Three different economies, Australia, USA and the EU, are generally considered equivalent to
New Zealand in terms of level of public safety provided by their regulations.
In Australia, the Standard for the Uniform Scheduling of Drugs and Poisons (SUSDP) contains a
list of substances, with conditions, which require CRP. This list is given in Part 2 of the SUSDP.
The CRP requirement is not only linked to the intrinsic hazard of the substance but the likely risk
of the substance. Laundry powders for example, would not be considered a high-risk substance
and therefore would not require CRPs.
In the US for most household products there is a list of specific types of products which require
CRP. Similar to Australia, this is a risk-based list (Consumer Products Safety Commission –
Poison Prevention Packaging Act (16 CFR 1700)).
Certain household pesticides also require CRPs (Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide
Act (FIFRA) section 25 (c)(3)). Part of the criteria is the intrinsic hazard criteria which includes
acute ingestion toxicity and corrosivity to eyes and skin. It should be noted that even for pesticide
products, substances that are classified as 8.3A or 6.1E (not aspiration hazard) do not appear to
need CRPs.
The European Union has adopted a similar approach to New Zealand for the application of CRPs.
The EU CLP Regulations December 2008 (REGULATION (EC) No 1272/2008), the regulation
implementing GHS in the EU, gives requirements for child resistant packaging on products for
use in the home with certain classifications based on the GHS.
For acute toxicity, the EU will impose CRP for GHS categories 1 to 3 and aspiration hazards,
which is equivalent to 6.1A, 6.1B and 6.1C (and 6.1E aspiration hazards). The EU also imposes
CRP on skin corrosion category 1 (equivalent to HSNO classification 8.2A).
It should be noted that the EU does not impose CRP on substances that are classified as 6.1D,
6.1E (not aspiration hazard) or 8.3A. It should also be noted that the EU considers GHS acute
toxicity category 5 classification (6.1E equivalent) to be of such low toxicity that it has not even
adopted this classification into their regulations adopting GHS.
The current CRP requirements in the group standards are out of step with international
regulations and should be reconsidered and brought into line with international practices.
Removing CRP requirements for 8.3A, 6.1D and 6.1E (not aspiration hazard) substances would
be in line with current international practice.
Specific packaging requirements for certain 6.1 substances
At the roundtable discussion with ACCORD and the industry in August 2008, the ERMA Agency
staff clarified the requirement to permanently identify packages containing toxic substances. The
excerpt from the minutes of the discussion is below (for the complete minutes of the discussion
see Attachment 4).
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Q1.

Products containing 6.1D substances “must be permanently identified as containing a
toxic substance unless the substance as packaged is restricted to a place of work.”
What is considered a “permanent identification”?

ERMA accepts the same definition of permanent identification as the SUSDP, which includes labels
that are permanently adhered to the container. ERMA accepts POISON and WARNING as
appropriate identification for New Zealand toxic chemicals.

From this discussion it was apparent that ERMA considers Australian signal words to be
acceptable for the New Zealand public.
With the full adoption of GHS in the EU it is likely that many products coming out of the EU will be
marked with “DANGER” or “WARNING” which we believe will also be acceptable to ERMA. Full
adoption of GHS in the EU, including sell-through period, is expected by 2017.
Given this insight, we believe it is logical to make the alternate compliance provisions permanent.
This will alleviate any confusion similar to that discussed at our roundtable discussions back in
August 2008.
However, if making alternate compliance provisions permanent is not considered acceptable,
ERMA should consider extending the alternate compliance provision to 31 December 2020 in
order to allow for GHS implementation progress in New Zealand’s major trading partners.

Concluding Comments
ACCORD requests that ERMA consider amendments to:
 CRP requirements for 6.1E substances (not aspiration hazard) and 8.3A substances in all
group standards,
 CRP requirements for 6.1D substances in Cleaning Products group standards, and
 Permanent identification provision for 6.1 substances in all group standards.
To aid ERMA’s consideration we have provided the background for the request and specific
examples where relevant.
We have shown that the application of child-resistant packaging to low risk substances that are
classified as 8.3A and 6.1E (other than substances with an aspiration hazard), and in some
situations 6.1D, is an inefficient and ineffective way to manage the risks. Removing the CRP
requirements for these low risk substances would therefore make the group standards more
efficient and effective.
We have also shown that the current wording for specific packaging requirements for 6.1
substances may not reflect the intent of the group standards to permanently allow the use of the
Australian SUSDP signal words. Amendment to the group standards to permanently allow
alternate compliance provisions would better reflect the intent of the group standards.
However if there is still uncertainty in whether these requirements should remain, we believe that
the alternate compliance provisions which allow packaging that is acceptable in Australia, the
USA or the EU should be extended to 31 December 2020. Further details on international
management of child-poisoning prevention in relation to GHS implementation should then be
available to inform further discussions.
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The alternate compliance provisions discussed in this application have proven to be an effective
and efficient means of managing the risks of hazardous substances. They are a continuation of a
practice that existed before the introduction of the HSNO Act and group standards, and maintains
the high standard of safety New Zealand would expect without imposing an unrealistic
compliance burden on industry. Such provisions allow the use of international best practice
standards by accepting packaging used in major developed economies.
Should you have any queries in relation to any of the issues raised in this application please do not
hesitate to contact ACCORD’s Science & Technical Manager, Catherine Oh on 61 2 9281 2322 or by
email coh@accord.asn.au.

Yours sincerely

Bronwyn Capanna
Executive Director
31 August 2009

Cc: Ms Andrea Eng, General Manager, Hazardous Substances
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Attachment 1
Group Standards for which extension for CRP alternate compliance measure is requested
CRP clause for 6.1D, 6.1E and 8.3A
Section in the GS
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Combustible) Schedule 1 Part 4 clause 9
Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Flammable) Group Schedule 1 Part 4 Clause 11
Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Flammable, Toxic Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
[6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Subsidiary Hazard) Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Toxic [6.7]) Group Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Toxic [6.7], Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Animal Nutritional and Animal Care Products Group Standard 2006 Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Class 4 Substances Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Class 4, Toxic [6.7] Substances Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
Organic Peroxides Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
Oxidising [5.1.1] Substances Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Cleaning Products (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Cleaning Products (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Cleaning Products (Oxidising [5.1.1]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Cleaning Products (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Cleaning Products (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Industrial and Institutional Cleaning Products (Flammable, Toxic Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
[6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Industrial and Institutional Cleaning Products (Toxic [6.7], Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Construction Products (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Construction Products (Toxic [6.7A]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Corrosion Inhibitors (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Corrosion Inhibitors (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Corrosion Inhibitors (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Corrosion Inhibitors (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Dental Products (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Dental Products (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Dental Products (Oxidising [5.1.1]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Dental Products (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Group Standard

CRP clause for 6.1D, 6.1E and 8.3A
Section in the GS
Dental Products (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Embalming Products (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Embalming Products (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Embalming Products (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Embalming Products (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Fertilisers (Oxidising [5.1.1]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Fertilisers (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Fire Fighting Chemicals Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Food Additives and Fragrance Materials (Combustible) Group Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Standard 2006
Food Additives and Fragrance Materials (Flammable) Group Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Standard 2006
Food Additives and Fragrance Materials (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Standard 2006
Fuel Additives (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Fuel Additives (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Fuel Additives (Flammable, Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Fuel Additives (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Fuel Additives (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Fuel Additives (Toxic [6.7], Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Reagent Kits Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Leather and Textile Products (Combustible) Group Standard 2006 Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Leather and Textile Products (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Leather and Textile Products (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
2006
Leather and Textile Products (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Lubricants (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Lubricants (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Lubricants (Flammable, Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Lubricants (Low Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Lubricants (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Lubricants (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Lubricants (Toxic [6.7], Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Metal Industry Products (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Metal Industry Products (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006 Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Metal Industry Products (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
N.O.S. (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
N.O.S. (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
N.O.S. (Flammable, Toxic [6.1, 6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 14
N.O.S. (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Group Standard

CRP clause for 6.1D, 6.1E and 8.3A
Section in the GS
N.O.S. (Toxic [6.1, 6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
N.O.S. (Toxic [6.1, 6.7], Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
Photographic Chemicals (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Photographic Chemicals (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Photographic Chemicals (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006 Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Photographic Chemicals (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Solvents (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Solvents (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Solvents (Flammable, Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Solvents (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
Solvents (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Solvents (Toxic [6.7], Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Combustible) Group Standard Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Flammable) Group Standard 2006 Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Flammable, Toxic [6.7]) Group Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006 Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Toxic [6.7], Combustible) Group Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Standard 2006
Water Treatment Chemicals (Flammable [3.1C]) Group Standard Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
2006
Water Treatment Chemicals (Oxidising [5.1.1]) Group Standard Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
2006
Water Treatment Chemicals (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard Schedule 1 part 4 clause 9
2006
Water Treatment Chemicals (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 11
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Standard 2006
Group Standard

Attachment 2
Group Standards for which extension for special packaging for 6.1 substances alternate
compliance measure is requested
Group Standard
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Combustible)
Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Corrosive) Group
Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Corrosive,
Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Corrosive, Toxic
[6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Corrosive, Toxic
[6.7], Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Flammable)
Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Flammable,
Corrosive ) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Flammable,
Corrosive, Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Flammable, Toxic
[6.1 + 6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Flammable, Toxic
[6.1 + 6.7], Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Flammable, Toxic
[6.1]) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Flammable, Toxic
[6.1], Corrosive ) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Flammable, Toxic
[6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Subsidiary
Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Toxic [6.1 + 6.7])
Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Toxic [6.1 + 6.7],
Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Toxic [6.1 + 6.7],
Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Toxic [6.1 + 6.7],
Corrosive, Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Toxic [6.1]) Group
Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Toxic [6.1],

Special packaging clause (6.1
substances) Section in the GS
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 10
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 10
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 10
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 10
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12

Group Standard
Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Toxic [6.1],
Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Toxic [6.1],
Corrosive, Combustible ) Group Standard 2006
Additives, Process Chemicals and Raw Materials (Toxic [6.7]) Group
Standard 2006
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Combustible) Group Standard 2006
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Class 4 Substances Group Standard 2006
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Class 4, Toxic [6.7] Substances Group Standard 2006
Organic Peroxides Group Standard 2006
Organic Peroxides, Corrosive Group Standard 2006
Oxidising [5.1.1] Substances Group Standard 2006
Oxidising [5.1.1], Corrosive Substances Group Standard 2006
Oxidising [5.1.1], Toxic [6.1 + 6.7], Corrosive Substances Group
Standard 2006
Oxidising [5.1.1], Toxic [6.1] Substances Group Standard 2006
Cleaning Products (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Cleaning Products (Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
Cleaning Products (Corrosive, Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Cleaning Products (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Cleaning Products (Flammable, Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
Cleaning Products (Oxidising [5.1.1]) Group Standard 2006
Cleaning Products (Oxidising [5.1.1], Corrosive) Group Standard
2006
Cleaning Products (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Cleaning Products (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Construction Products (Corrosive [8.2C]) Group Standard 2006
Construction Products (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Corrosion Inhibitors (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
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Standard 2006
Embalming Products (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Embalming Products (Toxic [6.1], Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
Embalming Products (Toxic [6.1], Corrosive, Combustible) Group
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Embalming Products (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Fertilisers (Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
Fertilisers (Oxidising [5.1.1]) Group Standard 2006
Fertilisers (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Fertilisers (Toxic [6.1C]) Group Standard 2006
Fire Fighting Chemicals Group Standard 2006
Food Additives and Fragrance Materials (Combustible) Group
Standard 2006
Food Additives and Fragrance Materials (Corrosive) Group
Standard 2006
Food Additives and Fragrance Materials (Flammable) Group
Standard 2006
Food Additives and Fragrance Materials (Flammable, Toxic [6.1])
Group Standard 2006
Food Additives and Fragrance Materials (Subsidiary Hazard) Group
Standard 2006
Food Additives and Fragrance Materials (Toxic [6.1]) Group

Special packaging clause (6.1
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Schedule 1 part 4 clause 10
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 10
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 15
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 10
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 10
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 10
subclauses (2)‐(4)
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 10
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 10
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 10
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
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Food Additives and Fragrance Materials (Toxic [6.1], Combustible)
Group Standard 2006
Fuel Additives (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Fuel Additives (Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
Fuel Additives (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Fuel Additives (Flammable, Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Fuel Additives (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Fuel Additives (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Fuel Additives (Toxic [6.7], Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Leather and Textile Products (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Leather and Textile Products (Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
Leather and Textile Products (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Leather and Textile Products (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard
2006
Leather and Textile Products (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Lubricants (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Lubricants (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Lubricants (Flammable, Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Lubricants (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Lubricants (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Lubricants (Toxic [6.7], Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Metal Industry Products (Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
Metal Industry Products (Corrosive, Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard
2006
Metal Industry Products (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Metal Industry Products (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Metal Industry Products (Toxic [6.1 + 6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Metal Industry Products (Toxic [6.1]) Group Standard 2006
Metal Industry Products (Toxic [6.1], Corrosive) Group Standard
2006
Metal Industry Products (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
N.O.S. (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
N.O.S. (Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
N.O.S. (Corrosive, Combustible) Group Standard 2006
N.O.S. (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
N.O.S. (Flammable, Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
N.O.S. (Flammable, Toxic [6.1, 6.7]) Group Standard 2006
N.O.S. (Flammable, Toxic [6.1, 6.7], Corrosive) Group Standard
2006
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Group Standard
N.O.S. (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
N.O.S. (Toxic [6.1, 6.7]) Group Standard 2006
N.O.S. (Toxic [6.1, 6.7], Combustible) Group Standard 2006
N.O.S. (Toxic [6.1, 6.7], Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
N.O.S. (Toxic [6.1, 6.7], Corrosive, Combustible) Group Standard
2006
Photographic Chemicals (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Photographic Chemicals (Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
Photographic Chemicals (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Photographic Chemicals (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Photographic Chemicals (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Solvents (Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Solvents (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Solvents (Flammable, Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Solvents (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard 2006
Solvents (Toxic [6.1]) Group Standard 2006
Solvents (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Solvents (Toxic [6.7], Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Combustible) Group Standard
2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Corrosive, Combustible) Group
Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Corrosive, Toxic [6.7]) Group
Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Corrosive, Toxic [6.7],
Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Flammable) Group Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Flammable, Corrosive) Group
Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Flammable, Corrosive, Toxic
[6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Flammable, Toxic [6.1 + 6.7])
Group Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Flammable, Toxic [6.1 + 6.7],
Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Flammable, Toxic [6.1]) Group
Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Flammable, Toxic [6.1],
Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Flammable, Toxic [6.7]) Group
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Special packaging clause (6.1
substances) Section in the GS

Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Toxic [6.1 + 6.7]) Group Standard Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Toxic [6.1 + 6.7], Combustible)
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Group Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Toxic [6.1 + 6.7], Corrosive)
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Group Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Toxic [6.1 + 6.7], Corrosive,
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Combustible) Group Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Toxic [6.1]) Group Standard 2006 Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Toxic [6.1], Combustible) Group Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Toxic [6.1], Corrosive) Group
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Standard 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Toxic [6.1], Corrosive,
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Combustible) Group Standards 2006
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006 Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Toxic [6.7], Combustible) Group Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
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Water Treatment Chemicals (Corrosive) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 10
Water Treatment Chemicals (Flammable [3.1C]) Group Standard
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 10
2006
Water Treatment Chemicals (Oxidising [5.1.1]) Group Standard
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 10
2006
subclauses (2)‐(4)
Water Treatment Chemicals (Subsidiary Hazard) Group Standard
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 10
2006
Water Treatment Chemicals (Toxic [6.1]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Water Treatment Chemicals (Toxic [6.1], Corrosive) Group Standard Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
2006
Water Treatment Chemicals (Toxic [6.7]) Group Standard 2006
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 12
Surface Coatings and Colourants (Subsidiary Hazard) Group
Schedule 1 part 4 clause 13
Standard 2006
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Although significant gains were made in childhood poisoning prevention in Australia
and other countries mainly due to the introduction of child resistant packaging in the
1970s and 1980s, poisoning remains the second most common cause of injury
hospitalisations for children aged 0-4 years and the rate is increasing in Victoria.
Importantly, the average poisoning admission rate for this age group in rural hospitals
is approximately double that for metropolitan hospitals. Medications, including those
required to be packaged in child resistant packaging, are responsible for most of these
childhood poisonings.
Child resistant packaging is designed to delay access to hazardous substances rather
than guarantee inaccessibility by children. Containers used for packaging fall into two
categories, closable and non-reclosable. Child resistant packaging requirements and
Standards differ between countries, both in the substances covered and the
performance testing specifications. Despite the demonstrated effectiveness of child
resistant packaging, the packaging may fail in some instances and older adults can
experience difficulty opening child resistant containers.
The Victorian Department of Human Services funded Monash University Accident
Research Centre to conduct a study with the following aims: to identify the means by
which young children access medications and chemicals in containers with child
resistant closures (CRCs) and identify potential interventions and; to explore the
reasons for the higher poisoning admission rates among young children in rural
populations compared with urban populations and thereby identify means by which
rural rates may be reduced.
Research design
The major components of the research study were: a prospective in-depth childhood
poisoning case series based upon incidents involving child access to a child resistant
container and either screened by the Victorian Poisons Information Centre or
presenting to the Emergency Departments of the Royal Children’s Hospital (RCH) or
Goulburn Valley Hospital (GVH); an exploration of Emergency Department data for
each hospital to determine its potential for clearly identifying child resistant container
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associated poisoning; an examination of a sample of failed child resistant containers
from the case series; a detailed and updated analysis of childhood metropolitan and
rural poisoning admissions; and a key informant survey to gain further insight into the
differences between childhood poisoning rates in rural and metropolitan Victoria and
to explore expert opinion on approaches to poisoning prevention research.
Methods
MUARC researchers interviewed parents in the child poisoning case series study by
telephone to collect information on parent and child demographics, ingested agent,
detailed circumstances surrounding the incident, means of child access to and possible
mechanisms of child resistant closure failure, storage of agent when not in use,
knowledge of the Victorian Poisons Information Centre, and opinion about child
poisoning prevention. Parents were asked whether or not they would be willing to
forward the container with the CRC to be examined for any evidence of mechanism of
failure of the closure. The CRCs were examined independently by three of the study
investigators using the following criteria: correct opening of the CRC, ready reengagement of the CRC, damage to the lid, caking of agent impeding re-closure, and
whether or not the CRC worked. The presence of instructions for opening an closing
the CRC was recorded for each container. A random selection of 15 new containers
with CRC in the RCH pharmacy were examined using the same criteria to explore
whether CRC performance differed between used and new containers with CRCs.
A four-month sample of Victorian Emergency Minimum Dataset (VEMD) data for
the RCH and GVH was examined to determine the potential for identifying CRC
associated child poisoning cases and these data were compared with the recruited
cases for the same period to determine the reliability of case inclusion in the case
series.
Child poisoning data from the VEMD (5 years) and the Victorian Admitted Episodes
Dataset (VAED) (4 years) were selected and analysed to determine proportions of
presenting cases that were subsequently admitted, admission rates, duration of
hospital stay, and same day admissions.
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Key informants were emailed information arising from the admissions analyses
together with a series of questions on possible reasons for rural/urban child poisoning
differences and future child poisoning research needs.
Results
Prospective in-depth case series study
1.

Recruitment

During the 8 month study recruitment phase, a total of 155 cases were identified by
the VPIC (145), RCH (5) and GVH (5) where the child had accessed a medicine or
chemical in a container with a CRC, presumed by the parent to be closed at the time
of the incident. When consent for interview was sought, 5 parent/carers declined to be
interviewed, 5 were found to be ineligible as the poisoning did not involve a CRC,
and 6 were not contactable after four telephone attempts. Interviews were completed
for 139 cases, a response rate of 90%.
2.

Comparison of VEMD data with hospital recruited cases

The VEMD database recorded a total of 46 child poisoning presentations to the RCH
emergency department and seven cases to the GVH during a four month period of the
recruitment phase. Three of these cases were identified through EDs for the
prospective in-depth study because they involved a CRC. Of these cases, none made
mention in the VEMD of child resistant closures, confirming the need to use the VPIC
and EDs to identify cases, to examine medical records, and to conduct interviews to
collect relevant detailed information concerning poisoning agents, access to the agent,
and CRC performance.
3.

Telephone interviews

Participants in the telephone interviews were more highly educated than the general
population of similar age and 97% were recruited through the VPIC. A high
proportion (88%) of incidents of child access to poisons occurred in the home and
boys and girls were equally likely to be involved. Twelve children (9%) used their
teeth to open the CRC and 53% their hands. The mechanism for the remainder was
unknown. Most respondents believed that the CRC was properly closed before the
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child opened the container (71%). For those who reported that the CRC may not have
been properly closed (24%) most reported that they had since tested the closure and
realised it needed an extra twist to re-engage the CRC. Ninety-one cases lived in an
urban postcode and 46 in rural locations. There were no statistical differences
between the proportions of rural and urban child poisoning cases for the following
variables: accessing different agents (except for paracetamol – see agents below),
means of access, presence of adult supervision, storage conditions, or time of day for
incident. Some respondents had difficulty finding contact details for the VPIC.
Parents suggestions for prevention of access to poisons included the need for
education and awareness raising about young children’s capabilities, safe storage of
medicines and chemicals up high and out of sight, child resistant locks on cupboards,
improved design for CRCs including something to alert parents that the CRC is closed
properly, labels indicating toxicity, and more user friendly CRCs (for the elderly). A
number of respondents volunteered praise and gratitude for the level of service
provided by staff at the Victorian Poisons Information Centre.
4.

Agents involved in child poisoning

Most (82%) agents involved in the case series study of childhood poisoning were
medicinal, mainly paracetamol (33.8%) and cough/cold preparations (without
paracetamol) (19.4%) and the mineral supplements fluoride and iron (7.9%).
Cleaners/bleaches/detergents (5.8%), methylated spirits (5%) and thyroxine (5%)
were the most common non-medicinal agents. A statistically significant proportion of
children in rural settings accessed paracetamol (45.7%) compared with urban children
(27.5%) but other differences were not significant
5.

CRC performance

The performance of the 35 CRCs collected from the case series indicated several
major issues. Parents reported that 46% of the children had opened the CRC using
their hands with 11% using their teeth. The mechanism for the remainder was
unknown. Although investigators could open most CRCs as directed (69%), most
CRCs did not re-engage readily and required an extra twist to secure the closure
(63%). Only 10% of the used containers were judged to work correctly. Instructions
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on the lid for closing the CRC correctly were hard to see (24) or lacking (5) and some
instructions were on the label (5). Fifteen new CRCs were tested and twelve worked
correctly without requiring an extra twist. One failed to engage and two were difficult
to remove.
Poisoning presentations and admissions
The proportion of cases admitted to Victorian rural hospitals following presentation to
the ED (29.4%) was almost double that of metropolitan hospitals (17.4%) during the
period 1999-2003. Most child poisonings (88%) were admitted to large hospitals that
generally had a 24-hour medically staffed ED (metropolitan and regional) and the
other cases (12%) were admitted to smaller hospitals without this facility. Overall the
length of stay was short. In large hospitals 92.7% stayed for one day and 4.5% for two
days and in small hospitals 98.0% stayed one day and 1% two days. Approximately
half of all admissions were same day admissions (large hospitals 45.9%, small
hospitals 53.7%).
Key informant interviews
Most of the 17 responding key informants (doctors, pharmacists, researchers and
public health practitioners working in hospitals, poisons information centres,
government departments and universities) indicated that the issue of child poisoning
required further investigation. The four main reasons for higher rural poisoning
admission rates in the opinion of the key informants were a possibly higher real
poisoning incidence in rural areas, longer distances travelled for medical assistance,
differences between rural and metropolitan hospital admission policies, and the
likelihood of limited or delayed laboratory tests in rural areas. Other possible key
informant explanations related to variation in hospital policy and health services, and
behaviour of health professionals and parents. Policy and service examples included
variation in bed availability, desire to maintain occupancy rates, and variable
definition of ‘short stay ward’ which influences calculated admission rates. Health
professional behaviour examples included perception of farm chemicals as being
more dangerous, watchful expectancy, desire to maintain medical/nursing skills,
limited knowledge and confidence of junior medical personnel, and a lack of
familiarity with services such as the VPIC. Examples of parent behaviours in rural
areas included decreased vigilance, less likelihood of calling the VPIC, a greater sense
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of panic when poisoning occurs, and the presence of more concentrated and toxic
chemicals in rural settings.
Key informant suggestions for further research to investigate the rural/urban
differences in child poisoning admissions were: detailed investigation of individual
poisoning cases, comparison of rural and urban hospital admission policies, and key
informant interviews of hospital staff. Other suggestions included maximising the use
of existing data on child poisonings (e.g. VPIC data) to further describe the packaging
storage and labelling of ingested agents, comparison of the extent of implementation
of hospital admission policies, comparison between hospitals of the utilisation rate of
services such as the on-call Toxicologist or the VPIC, and the need to involve rural
practitioners in any research.
Discussion
Although the respondents in the case series interviews were not necessarily
representative of the Victorian population and they had higher education levels, the
findings help identify some of the likely barriers to reducing child access to poisons.
Because VEMD data does not identify CRC specific information, parent interview
and review of medical records were necessary to accurately identify circumstances of
poisoning involving agents required to be packaged in CRCs and potential risk factors
for poisoning.
The major areas of under-performance of the child resistant containers in the study
were the inconsistency of ease of opening the child resistant closure, the variability of
re-engagement of the closure, the loss of performance with repeated use, and the
failure to open easily. These results together with the issues about testing protocols
identified in the review of the Australian Standards (a permitted high failure rate of
20%, non-inclusion of the peak age for incidence of child poisoning, non-inclusion of
the age group of older persons (65+) most likely to have difficulty in opening such
closures) indicate a substantial need for improvement in design of re-closable
containers and a Standards review for improved testing protocol and conditions.
Given the continuing presentation of child poisoning cases not involving agents in
child resistant packaging and evidence from a number of reviews and reports, there is
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a demonstrated need for consideration of the expansion of the use of child resistant
packaging to include these agents.
The persistence of higher rates of childhood poisoning admissions to rural hospitals
compared with those in metropolitan areas requires further investigation and possible
intervention to reduce admissions and attendant unnecessary costs. It is clear that
further investigation of hospital admission policies and their implementation together
with increased understanding of health professional behaviours is necessary to inform
and underpin proposed interventions.
Most key informants considered that the main reasons for higher rural admission rates
compared with metropolitan areas were related to a possible higher true incidence,
distance from hospital, variation in admission policies and hospital services, and
health professional and parent behaviours. The evidence from the key informant
interviews strongly suggest that further rural/urban research be conducted particularly
in the areas of detailed investigation of individual admitted childhood poisoning
cases, comparison of hospital admission policies and their implementation, and
medical and nursing staff key informant information on admission practices not only
for childhood poisoning but for other child injury in rural areas.
Conclusions
From the case series study, which comprised approximately one third of rural cases, it
could not be concluded that more dangerous agents were involved in potentially toxic
doses in rural cases nor were there any other findings that could help explain the
differences in rural/urban admission rates for childhood poisoning. The recruited
participants had a higher level of education than the general public, but nevertheless
found difficulties with the use of CRCs, a finding which illustrates the importance of
raising awareness for the rest of the population of the issues raised by the case series
particularly about the performance of CRCs, the need for child supervision, and the
need for safe storage of medicines and chemicals up high and out of sight in a locked
cupboard. Clearly further promotion of the VPIC could play a useful role in public
education.
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The research results suggests that the main reasons for CRC failure are ineffective
closing mechanisms to re-engage CRCs after use, a tolerance level for failure that is
set too high in the Australian Standard, a lack of inclusion of an adequate age range
for young children and older persons in the testing protocol, and a lack of useful
information on containers regarding secure re-engagement of the CRC.
This research found no clear reasons for the persisting higher rural hospital admission
rates for child poisoning. Key informants raised the possibilities of variation in
hospital policies and practices between the rural and urban sectors and differences in
health professional staff and parental behaviours regarding a poisoning incident and
research to inform these issues may be warranted.
Recommendations
Recommendations for intervention for childhood poisoning are made on the basis of
the study findings in the following sections.
Users of medications and chemicals
•

inform the public that an extra twist may be required to secure CRCs

•

specific parental/caregiver education programs be developed to inform the
public that CRCs are not child proof but are designed to delay access to toxic
agents, and the need for safe lockable storage up high and out of sight

Standards review
•

Standards review to improve and expand the testing protocol to include young
children under 42 months (peak poisoning age group), older persons over 65
years, testing of children’s use of teeth to open containers with CRCs, and
decreased tolerance level of CRC failure

•

Standards testing protocol be developed to assess consistency of performance
of CRCs over the lifetime of the container

•

Standards should require a closing mechanism that clearly indicates
engagement of the CRC such as a clear visual cue or audible click

•

Standards review of labelling for improved communication to users of toxicity
of agent and instructions for opening and re-engaging CRCs
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•

Standards should require improvements to child resistant packaging design
and performance for medicines and chemicals for opening as well as closing

•

Standard be developed for testing of non-reclosable child resistant packaging
in line with Germany, the US and the UK

•

a mechanism to ensure that CRP is under constant review and the evidence for
scheduling for CRP should include assessing agents commonly associated
with cases requiring medical treatment or less commonly associated with
serious poisoning effects.

Design
•

development of complementary measures for safe local storage in the home
while medicines and chemicals are in use

VPIC
•

existing VPIC data should be analysed and distributed to inform poisoning
prevention

•

investigate the role of the VPIC and perceptions of the public with a view to
increasing the promotion of the service, particularly with regard to access by
lower SES groups and non-English speaking persons.

Admission policies and practice
•

admission policies and their implementation be investigated and compared for
rural and urban hospitals to assess impact on poisoning (all injury) admissions

•

research involving individual in depth admission case studies with a clinical,
health service and demographic profile (possibly including other causes of
injury) to include presentation to ED and followup through to admission and
patient management (focus to include agent, access, distance travelled, signs
and symptoms, laboratory results, parent data, SES and clinical outcome)

•

key informant survey of health professional staff in rural and urban hospitals
on perceptions of exposure to farm chemicals attitude to admission policies,
and admission practice to explore the role of these factors in explaining
differing hospital admission rates.

xi
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1. INTRODUCTION
Monash University Accident Research Centre (MUARC) has pursued a childhood poisoning
research and prevention program since the early 1990’s. This program has described the
epidemiology of childhood poisoning and studied the mechanisms of access to specific agents1-4.
The feasibility of using current databases for enhancing the poisoning prevention efforts of the
Victorian Department of Human Services has also been examined and reported upon5. More
recently, MUARC identified additional pharmaceuticals warranting child resistant packaging on
the basis of their toxicity, severity and frequency of involvement in child poisoning cases5.
Child poisoning was a national injury prevention priority for the period 2001-20036.
A trial of the public health framework application to childhood poisoning has emphasized these
and other gaps in data and research. A recent report by MUARC and the Royal Children’s
Hospital on improving the uptake of child poisoning interventions recommended research on
several issues including safe storage and packaging, an improved prevention role for the Poisons
Information Centre, and a systematic approach to the clinical management of childhood
poisoning admission cases7. One of the major recommendations from that report, which
underpins the current research, is that reclosable Child Resistant Closure (CRC) failures be
investigated to inform CRC design and Standards. There is also a need to establish the potential
for safe storage of medications when in use, and to identify best practice for prevention.
Prevention strategies could be further informed by analyses of the reasons for the persistent
differential rates for urban and rural areas in Australia.

2. BACKGROUND
Significant gains were made in childhood poisoning prevention in Australia and other countries
mainly due to the introduction of child resistant packaging (both reclosable and non-reclosable)
in the 1970s and 1980s8-14. However, although deaths are rare15, poisoning still remains the
second most common cause of injury hospitalisations for children aged 0–4 years16 and in
Victoria, the rate of poisoning related hospital admissions in this age group has increased over
the last nine years (Victorian Injury Prevention Strategy 2005-2010 – draft). In 2002/03, the
Victorian frequency of admitted cases of poisoning in this age group was 645, a rate of
225/100,000 (Victorian Admitted Episodes Dataset). For the same financial year, the total
lifetime estimated cost of admitted cases of poisoning in Victorian children aged 0-4 was $11.6
million17. In 2003, 40% of all unintentional poisoning cases presenting to Victorian hospital
emergency departments were children under 5 years of age (Victorian Emergency Minimum
1

Database). In contrast, only 6.1% of the Victorian population is in this age group indicating the
high risk for poisoning in early childhood.
Furthermore, poisoning incidence has been shown to vary with different social groups18-21 and
also with increased access to various agents. A recent study of 1996/97 data22 found that the
crude rate for poisoning hospitalisations in children under 5 years in Australia in rural and
remote areas was approximately double that of metropolitan settings. For the financial year
2000/01, the average poisoning admission rate in rural areas for Victorian children aged 0-4 years
was 3.5/1000 pop. (95% CI 3.09-3.90) compared with a substantially lower rate of 1.97/1000 pop.
(95% CI 1.78-2.16) in metropolitan areas. Similar figures were obtained for the six-year period from
1995 to 2000. Further, an analysis by Victorian Department of Human Services (DHS) health
region23 reflected the higher admission rates for child poisoning in the five rural regions compared
with the four metropolitan regions. Similar patterns were reported in other studies in Victoria24, in
Queensland25, 26, and nationally27.

Medications, including those required to be in child resistant packaging, are responsible for
more than 70% of child poisoning cases. In 1996 the Victorian Injury Surveillance System
(VISS) reported 172 cases where CRC’s were specifically noted in the detailed case narratives
of the database28. Paracetamol cases were over-represented, especially those in liquid form
(45% paracetamol cases had CRC’s vs 18% for poisoning cases due to all agents). Admissions
data (VAED) for the period 1995/96-2000/01 showed little difference in agents associated with
poisoning incidents in children under 5 years between rural and metropolitan hospitals except
for petroleum products which were more common in rural hospital admissions (9.1%, 43/474 vs
6.3%, 32/511). Although the use of child-resistant packaging for medicines and chemicals has
had a positive effect in reducing the incidence of child poisoning9-13, 29-31, agents required to be
in CRCs continue to be involved in many cases where advice from the Victorian Poisons
Information Centre (VPIC) is sought or when cases present to hospital emergency departments.
Child-resistant packaging has been defined as “packaging that is designed or constructed to be
significantly difficult for young children to open, or gain access to the contents of, within a
reasonable time but not unduly difficult for adults to use properly, but does not mean packaging
which all young children cannot open, or obtain the contents of, within a reasonable time. Childresistant is not synonomous with child-proof.”32. Child-resistant packaging is designed to delay
access to hazardous substances rather than guarantee inaccessibility by children.
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Containers used for packaging may be divided into two categories: reclosable and nonreclosable. Reclosable packages are those which, once opened, can be reclosed to re-form a
child-resistant package i.e. bottles, jars and similar screw top containers. The CRCs that are used
for reclosable containers include the common push-and-turn and squeeze-and-turn designs, or
less commonly alignment of two arrows, alignment of a tab with a notch, and reversible depress
tab and turn33. Non-reclosable packages are those where the unit of use e.g. a tablet, is
individually protected until the time of release e.g. from a strip, blister, pouch or sachet. Once
opened it cannot be reclosed to its original child-resistant state34. In Australia the proportion of
medicines packaged in non-reclosable containers is increasing, currently estimated to be
approximately 80% of medicines 35. Recent data from the US demonstrates the effectiveness of
unit dose packaging in decreasing both young childhood ingestions and death due to iron
supplements36.

2.1 Child-resistant packaging legislation and standards
Legislation: Agents requiring child-resistant packaging
Child-resistant packaging requirements differ between countries, both in the substances covered
and the testing requirements for non-reclosable packages.
In Australia, both Commonwealth and State laws are applicable to child-resistant packaging. At
the Federal level, the Therapeutic Goods Act 1989 (with amendments) sets out the requirements
for medicines and other therapeutic goods in Therapeutic Goods Order Number 65. The Act
also allows for the National Drugs and Poisons Schedule Committee to compile the Standard for
the Uniform Scheduling of Drugs and Poisons (SUSDP) which lists other poisons/chemicals
requiring CRP e.g. dishwasher detergents, oven cleaners. The SUSDP is enacted by State and
Territory legislation, for example the Drugs, Poisons and Controlled Substances Act 1981 (with
amendments) in Victoria.
Therapeutic Goods Order Number 65 was published on 5 August 2004 (superseding Therapeutic
Goods Order Number 33 (1990) and provides an updated list of medicines and other therapeutic
goods which require child-resistant packaging, to take effect from 1 July 200732. The number of
medicines requiring CRP has increased considerably, with 147 items listed individually, as well
as some therapeutic groups such as antihistamines and narcotic analgesics. Inclusion on this list
is based on the toxicity and likelihood of adverse consequences if accidentally ingested in
3

overdose by a child 32. The responsibility for compliance rests with the Sponsor (manufacturer
or importer) of the goods.
It is stated in the new Therapeutic Goods Order (2004) that “it should be expected that the First
Schedule will be subject to regular review and amendment from time to time as new information
becomes available, or new substances require marketing authorisation”32. Clearly there are
difficulties and a time lag involved in keeping this list up to date as new potentially toxic
medicines become available, and for this reason there have been calls for wider implementation
of child-resistant packaging, possibly to include all prescription medicines, as is the case in the
United States37.
It should be noted that some of the more common agents resulting in Emergency Department
presentations and/or producing severe poisoning episodes in Victoria did not require childresistant packaging at the time of publication in 2002, for example benzodiazepines, nonsteroidal antiinflammatory agents and salbutamol37 although some manufacturers may use CRCs
even if not required.
In the United States, the Poison Prevention Packaging Act (PPPA) requires child-resistant
packaging for all oral and some topical prescription medicines (with some exemptions), as well
as some over-the-counter medicines (e.g. iron preparations, paracetamol, ibuprofen, some
mouthwashes) and other chemicals such as furniture polish and low viscosity oils. The PPPA is
administered by the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission38.
In the United Kingdom, pharmacists are required to dispense all prescription medicines
(including solid dose and oral and external liquids) in reclosable child resistant containers, with
some exceptions39. For over-the-counter medicines, CRP for liquid paracetamol and some iron
preparations has only recently become mandatory40. A new British Standard for child-resistant
blister packaging requires solid dosage forms of paracetamol and aspirin to conform with this
Standard when packed in non-reclosable containers41. Chemicals which require CRP are
controlled under the Chemicals (Hazard Information and Packaging for Supply) Regulations
2002.
The New Zealand requirements for CRP are covered by various laws as well as professional
requirements for pharmacists42.
•

The New Zealand Medicines Regulations 1984 lists 6 drugs or drug groups requiring CRP.
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•

The Pharmaceutical Services Agreement between the government and pharmacists requires
a wide range of liquid medicines to be dispensed in CRCs.

•

The Code of Ethics for Pharmacists obligates pharmacists to dispense certain medicines in
CRCs, including a number of agents that are not included in either of the above documents.

•

The Code of Practice for Child-Resistant Packaging of Toxic Substances 43 sets out the
requirements for toxic agents other than medicines, although whether this is voluntary or
mandatory is unclear.

Exemptions
In most countries the legal or other requirements for CRP make provision for certain
exemptions, which usually includes individual requests from the manufacturer, or from doctors
or patients for a medicine to be supplied in an ordinary container. The latter allows for the
elderly or those with a disability or limited dexterity to obtain their medicines in a more
accessible container.
Dispensed medicines in Australia
It should be noted that the way medicines are commercially packaged and supplied via the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme in Australia means that pharmacists almost always dispense
the original manufacturer’s pack to the patient. In other countries (e.g. New Zealand, United
States) many prescription medicines are packed and supplied to pharmacies in bulk containers
which require repackaging by the pharmacist into a smaller container when dispensed. In these
cases the onus is therefore on the pharmacist rather than the manufacturer to supply a childresistant container.
For over-the-counter medicines the responsibility for CRP usually rests with the manufacturer.

Standards
The Australian Standard for child-resistant packages (AS 1928-2001) covers both reclosable and
non-reclosable types, however a test with children (and adults) attempting to open containers is
stipulated only for reclosable packages. The testing protocol requires samples of up to 200
children aged 42-51 months (3½ to 4¼ years) and up to 100 adults aged 18-55 to take part. A
package complies with the standard if not more than 30 of the 200 (15%) children gain access to
the placebo contents before demonstration and 40 of the 200 (20%) after demonstration, and not
more than 10 of the 100 adults failed to open and re-engage the child-resistant feature, following
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the instructions.34. Further, the manufacturer must ensure that the closure retains its child
resistant properties for the expected life of the agent.
There are some concerns regarding this Standard:
For reclosable packages:
•

The stipulated age of children for the testing protocol for reclosable packages is relatively
narrow and does not represent the age group at highest risk for poisoning (age 1-3 years).
The standard states that the age range used “is at the high end of the age range at which child
poisoning is most common, so as to challenge the packaging with children most likely to
have the dexterity to succeed”.34 A study has shown however that children’s ability to open
small and large containers varies with age, and that some children use their teeth when
attempting to open small containers.44 It is therefore not clear whether the results of this test
amongst 3 to 4 year olds can necessarily be extrapolated to younger children.

•

Similarly in adults, the age group tested may not be representative of those most likely to
have difficulty opening child-resistant containers i.e. those over age 65 years. (The Standard
does note that future revisions may test CRP in old or disabled people.)

•

The allowable failure rate of up to 15-20% children in this test represents a high tolerable
risk. However, outside of laboratory settings, failure rates of CRCs that are properly sealed
may be much higher than 20%44, 45. Clearly the common use of the term and perception that
these containers are “child proof” is incorrect. Other precautionary measures should not be
neglected under the impression that the child-resistant packaging is sufficient to prevent
poisoning.

For non-reclosable packages:
•

The standard for non-reclosable packages does not involve a test using children or adults
attempting to open a package. Instead the standard stipulates the type of materials which
should or should not be used, with physical testing for the strength and integrity of the seal
(by vacuum testing for leakage). How well this translates to child-resistance is not known.
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2.2 Effectiveness of child-resistant packaging
A number of studies have examined the effectiveness of child-resistant packaging and the
associated legislation9-13, 29-31. The Cochrane Injuries Group is currently carrying out a
systematic review of the effectiveness of child-resistant containers for prevention of childhood
poisoning46.
In the United States, the PPPA was enacted in the early 1970s to reduce unintentional child
poisoning in young children from common household substances including medicines such as
aspirin38. Similar legislation has been introduced in many other countries since then. Walton
(1982) evaluated the impact of the PPPA in the United States, comparing expected and observed
ingestion rates from regulated products, and death rates from poisoning in children under age 513
He reported a reduction in ingestion rates from 5.7/1000 children in 1973 to 3.4/1000 children in
1978. Death rates from poisoning declined from 2.0/100,000 children in 1962 to 0.5/100,000
children in 1982. The estimated number of fatal and non-fatal poisonings prevented in the
United States between 1973 and 1978 was 193,75013.
Rodgers (1996) examined 29 years of annual child poisoning mortality data in the United States
from 1964 to 199210. He concluded that the use of child-resistant packaging was associated
with an annual reduction in the oral prescription drug-related mortality of 1.40 deaths/million
children aged under 5, preventing an estimated 460 child deaths from 1974, the year that
prescription drugs were included in the PPPA, to 1992 (a 45% reduction compared with
projected numbers)10. (Note: This data was adjusted for a declining trend in child injury from
all other causes.)
Similarly, studies in the UK have shown a reduction in child hospital admissions for salicylate
(e.g. aspirin) poisoning since the introduction of child-resistant packaging legislation in 197612,
31

. However, there was also a shift away from prescribing aspirin for children from the early

1980s because of reported links to Reyes Syndrome47. In Sweden, Assargaard and Sjoberg
(1995) showed that the number of calls to the Poison Information Centre concerning accidental
paracetamol overdose in children fell from 90 before child-resistant packaging was introduced
(in 1992) to 28 calls afterwards. The relative risk of accidental paracetamol poisoning in 1991
compared with 1992 was 3.130. In South Africa, the incidence of paraffin poisoning in children
was reduced by 47% in a region where 20,000 child-resistant containers were distributed during
a 14 month period, compared with a control area11.
7

2.3 Failure of child-resistant closures
Child-resistant packaging reduces child poisoning rates. However it is not always effective.
Possible reasons for the failure of reclosable child-resistant packaging, including the following:
•

Some children are able to open a properly closed CRC

•

Misuse of the container, including adults failing to close the CRC properly (leaving the lid
loose or off) or transferring the contents to a non-CRC container

•

An older child opening the container and giving the contents to a younger child

•

Closures that do not continue to function as designed over the period of use

•

A broken or faulty container.

In Canada, a study in Ontario found that of 88 ingestions involving substances packaged in
child-resistant containers in Essex County over a 5 year period, 22 (25%) were caused by the
child opening the container and 66 (75%) were caused by parents leaving the top off or loose, or
transferring the medicine to a different container29. There were similar findings in another
Canadian study where in 96 poisoning episodes involving child-resistant containers, 17 (18%)
were opened by the child, 43 (45%) were misused by an adult, and in 36 (37%) cases the reason
was unknown48. More recently, in 1994-95, a study of 168 children presenting to The
Children’s Hospital of Alabama, USA, examined accessibility to child-resistant containers. Of
the 168 cases, 41 children had accessed poisons stored in child-resistant containers49. Of these,
34/41 had opened a properly closed child-resistant container, with 75% (25/34) of these children
aged 1-3.
Morris (2000) studied 97 cases of iron poisoning in children and found that in 57 (59%) cases, a
child opened a CRC; in 6 (6%) cases the CRC was malfunctioning; in 30 (31%) cases the child
obtained the medicine from an already open container; and in 2 cases the child obtained the
medicine after the CRC opened on being dropped to the floor50.
In 1985 the U.S Consumer Product Safety Commission retrieved and examined 306 childresistant containers involved in child poisoning cases. Tests showed that 200 (65%) of them
were ineffective, the most common reasons being build-up of residue in the lid of liquid
medicines (e.g. crystallised sugar) and wear of the closure mechanism51.
McIntyre et al (1976) found that children who had previously experienced a poisoning episode
were more likely to experience a subsequent episode, and were twice as likely to open a safety
8

package48. A comment was also made in this paper that the personality characteristics of the
“safety-package-resistant child” requires further study. There is little indication that childresistant packages are more likely to be stored unsafely (e.g. left out on a bench) than non childresistant packages, thus weakening the suggestion that child-resistant packaging induces a false
sense of security52.

2.4 Problems associated with child-resistant packaging
Difficulties for adults in opening CRCs
A number of studies have established that certain child-resistant packages are difficult for the
elderly to open33, 53, 54. A Consumer Product Safety Commission (U.S.) review of poisoning
data indicated that some grandparents either did not use the child-resistant feature properly or
had removed it completely38. These findings may be, in part, a consequence of the difficulty that
older persons encounter in opening some CRCs. As a result, testing methods were revised (to
include 60-75 years age group) and since 1998, allows for packaging which can be opened by
the elderly, whilst maintaining its child-resistant features.
A recent survey in the UK found that 90% of a group of 100 volunteer consumers aged 20-84
reported difficulty opening traditional child-resistant containers, with the over-50s experiencing
frequent problems55. The research showed that most difficulties were caused by lack of
strength, but depending on the type of packaging used, sight and dexterity-impaired adults of
any age may also have difficulty opening child-resistant packaging56.
Manufacturers
Changes in child-resistant packaging requirements may in some cases necessitate package
redesign which can be costly and time-consuming for the manufacturer 56.
In conclusion, there are a number of important factors relating to the failure of child resistant
packaging, designed to prevent poisoning from pharmaceuticals and other agents, and they can
be grouped into behavioural, social and mechanical/design factors.
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2.5 Project aims
The project focused on addressing gaps in knowledge about two main issues in childhood
poisoning to determine the best approaches for prevention.
The aims of the project were to:
1) identify the means by which young children access medications and chemicals in
containers with CRCs and thereby identify potential interventions for preventing
child access.
2) explore possible reasons for the higher poisoning admission rates for young
children in rural populations compared with urban populations and thereby
identify means by which rural rates may be reduced.

3. RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
The major components of the research were:
•

A literature review which focused particularly on CRCs and updated information from
the recent report to DHS7. Database sources for the review included Medline, BioMed,
Cochrane database, EBM Reviews, International Pharmaceutical Abstracts, and relevant
government and MUARC publications.

•

A prospective in-depth case series study based upon child poisoning incidents either
screened by the Victorian Poisons Information Centre (VPIC) or presenting to two
hospital emergency departments.

•

An examination of failed CRCs to determine potential contributing factors to childhood
poisoning.

•

A detailed and updated analysis of childhood poisoning admissions data to more clearly
define the difference in admission rates between metropolitan and rural hospitals and to
provide specific information for a key informant survey.

•

A survey of key informants to explore possible reasons for differences in childhood
poisoning rates in rural and metropolitan Victoria and to gain expert opinion on
approaches to future poisoning research and prevention.
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3.1 Prospective in-depth case series study
3.1.1

Participants

The inclusion criteria for recruitment of cases were parents or carers of children aged under 5
years who had accessed a medicine (eg. paracetamol elixir, cough/cold preparations, prescribed
drugs etc) supplement (eg. vitamins, iron etc) or chemical (eg. bleach, kerosene, methylated
spirits, dishwasher detergent, etc) which was packaged in a re-closable bottle or container with a
CRC, and the child was suspected or known to have ingested some of the contents of the
container. Parents or carers of these ‘poisoning cases’ were excluded from recruitment if they
were non-English speaking, or the agents was packed in other forms of child-resistant packaging
such as blister or strip packaging that is not designed to be reclosable.
3.1.2

Recruitment

The VPIC and two Victorian public hospitals agreed to recruit child poisoning cases between
December 2004 and August 2005. Ethics Committee approval for the study was obtained from
Monash University and each of the hospitals (Section 3.5). The VPIC receives approximately
40,000 calls annually and provides advice to health professionals and members of the public
who are concerned about poisoning incidents, with a large number of calls being related to
children’s exposure to potentially harmful medicines or chemicals. The two hospitals selected
on the basis of their location (one metropolitan and one rural) and their relatively large numbers
of child poisoning presentations (Victorian Emergency Minimum Database data) were the Royal
Children’s Hospital (RCH) Melbourne and Goulburn Valley Hospital (GVH) Shepparton.
When a parent/carer telephoned VPIC staff seeking advice on a potential poisoning incident
involving their child they were asked whether or not they would be willing to take part in the
study (Appendix 1). Those who agreed were asked for consent to release their contact details to
Monash University and MUARC then sent the parent/carer a letter explaining the study.
Each week, designated trained nursing staff working in the RCH or GVH hospital emergency
departments identified parents/carers of children from the hospital database using a computer
program specifically written for relevant poisoning codes and other study inclusion criteria
(Appendix 2). The emergency department staff also accessed the child’s medical record for
further clinical details including the type and formulation of the poisoning agent and then
telephoned the parents/carers to ask whether they would be prepared to participate in the study
11

(Appendix 1). Those who agreed were asked for consent to release their contact details to
Monash University and the emergency department staff then sent a letter explaining the study.
3.1.3

Comparison of VEMD data with hospital recruited cases

Victorian Emergency Minimum Dataset (VEMD) data for childhood poisoning (<5 years) were
extracted for the periods mid December 2004 to the end of April 2005 for the RCH, and mid
December 2004 to the end of March 2005 for GVH. These data were examined to assess
whether or not the VEMD could be used to clearly identify CRC associated poisonings and also,
if sufficient information were available, whether the hospital recruiting process had missed any
child poisoning cases meeting the study selection criteria.
3.1.4

Interviews in the call-back study

On receipt of notification of parent/carer contact details, MUARC researchers telephoned to
confirm consent to participate in the interview. The parent/carer was then enrolled in the study
and, on confirmation that the poisoning agent was contained in a bottle with a CRC, the
interview was conducted immediately or as soon as possible after the poisoning incident. The
interview consisted of 37 items on a piloted questionnaire based on earlier work for Victorian
child poisoning studies1, 2 and adapted and extended with new material relevant to CRCs. Major
variables collected by the interview included: relationship of respondent to the child poisoning
case, ethnicity and main language spoken at home, education status, numbers of children in
household, rural or urban residence, age and gender of child, poisoning agent, circumstances
surrounding the incident, means of child access to and possible mechanism of failure of CRCs,
storage of agent when and when not in use, knowledge of the VPIC as an information service,
and opinions about how to prevent children accessing medicines or chemicals.
3.1.5

Data entry and analysis

Interview data were entered into an Access database and univariate and bivariate analyses
conducted using SPSS (version 12) to determine potential risk factors for childhood poisoning
associated with CRCs.
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3.2 Examination of CRCs
During the telephone interviews, participants were asked if they still had the container with the
CRC. If they were willing to send it for examination, a padded and stamped envelope was
forwarded to the participant together with instructions for returning the empty container and
closure to MUARC. On receipt, the participant was sent a money order if necessary to cover the
replacement cost of the agent (negotiated on an individual basis). Average cost per retrieved
bottle was approximately $7.30. Three members of the research team independently examined
the bottles to assess the CRC performance on opening and closing and for evidence of
mechanism of failure such as caking of the agent around the bottle top or teeth marks in the lid
(Figures 1 and 2).

3.3

Poisoning presentations and admissions

The Victorian Emergency Minimum Dataset (VEMD) contains data from 36 Victorian public
hospitals including metropolitan and most larger rural hospitals. For the years included in this
analysis however, data was only available from 28 hospitals (18 metropolitan and 10 of the
larger rural hospitals) and did not include the 6 rural hospitals which have recently been added
to the database (Bairnsdale, Hamilton, Sale, Swan Hill, Warragul, Wodonga) or any of the
smaller rural hospitals. The hospitals included in this study account for approximately 80% of
the state’s emergency department (ED) presentations and approximately 80% of the cases
presenting to these hospitals are captured. Although capture is incomplete, the VEMD data is
more detailed than that from the Victorian Admitted Episodes Dataset (VAED) and it is also
possible to estimate the proportion of ED presentations which are subsequently admitted to
hospital.
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The VAED includes data from all Victorian public and private hospitals. It is therefore more
complete than the VEMD dataset but lacks detail useful for injury prevention. Admission
figures may be inflated by transfer between hospitals, with these cases being counted more than
once. Nevertheless these data form the most accurate basis for determining population
admission rates for child poisoning.
The investigation of differing child poisoning admission rates between metropolitan and rural
hospitals (as defined by DHS regions) focused on (1) admission data arising from preceding
presentation to the emergency department, the route by which almost all poisoning cases are
admitted to hospital. Proportions of childhood poisoning cases presenting to ED who were
subsequently admitted to hospital were determined from the VEMD for the period 1999-2003.
(2) Metropolitan and rural admission rates, duration of hospital stay, and same day admissions
were calculated from the most recent available poisoning data from the VAED (1999-2002).
(3) Admissions for small rural hospitals were further analysed to assess their impact on overall
rural/urban rates.

3.4 Key informant interviews
In order to investigate differences in urban/rural admission rates for childhood poisoning, a
discussion paper on the results of the rural and metropolitan hospital presentation and admission
data analysis from Section 4.3, together with a questionnaire consisting of 4 questions (Section
4.4), was sent by email and post to 22 people around Australia selected on the basis of their
expertise or interest in child poisoning prevention (Appendix . They included doctors,
pharmacists, researchers and public health practitioners working in hospitals, poisons
information centers, government departments and universities. They were asked for their
opinions about possible reasons for the rural/metropolitan difference in admission rates, what
types of research may best address this issue, and whether this is worth pursuing as a public
health issue.

3.5 Ethics Approval
The project commenced in July 2004 and Monash University Ethics Committees approved the
project at the end of September 2004. Gaining approvals from the Royal Children’s Hospital and
Goulburn Valley Hospital proved to be a lengthy process with a number of protocol
amendments. The recruitment of child poisoning cases was delayed by 10 weeks pending final
approval from the hospitals which was received in mid-December 2004. On application, DHS
approved a two months extension to the project to increase recruitment of cases into the study.
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4. RESULTS
4.1 Prospective in-depth case series study
The results of the 8 month recruitment phase and completed telephone interviews for the child
poisoning case series study for participants from the VPIC, RCH and GVH are shown in Table
4.1.
Table 4.1 Response rates for participants in the child poisoning study
Total
identified

Declined
interview

Ineligible for
interview

Not
contactable*

Completed
interviews

VPIC

145

4

1

5

135

GVH

5

0

2

1

2

RCH

5

1

2

0

2

Total

155

5

5

6

139

(100%)

(3%)

(3%)

(4%)

(90%)

Recruitment
Centre

* after 4 attempts

The response rate for the interviews was high at 90%. Five recruits were ineligible for interview
because the poisoning case did not involve a CRC although their initial contact with the
hospitals/VPIC suggested they were. Reasons for declining an interview were not given and six
potential participants were not contactable after four telephone attempts.
4.1.1

Comparison of VEMD data with hospital recruited cases

VEMD data was compared with hospital recruited cases during the period December 2004 to the
end of April 2005 to assess whether or not the hospital recruitment process had identified all
possible cases of childhood poisoning meeting the study selection criteria (child accessed agent
in container with a CRC). The VEMD database contained 46 child poisoning presentations to
the RCH and seven cases to the GVH during the four month period of the recruitment phase.
Three of these cases had been identified by EDs for the prospective in-depth study because they
involved a CRC. Of these cases, none made mention of child resistant closures, confirming the
need to use the VPIC and EDs to identify cases, to examine medical records, and to conduct
interviews to collect relevant detailed information concerning poisoning agents, access to the
agent, and CRC performance.
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4.1.2

Telephone interview results

Of the 139 respondents to the telephone interviews, 89% were born in Australia. Four were born
in New Zealand, two each in England and the US, and one each in France, the Netherlands,
Norway, Scotland, Sweden, India and Iraq. English was the main language spoken at home for
98% of cases, with one response each for Arabic, Greek and Lebanese. A third of the
respondents (37%) had achieved a university degree as their highest level of education, followed
by Year 12 (19%) and a TAFE diploma (17%).
Most respondents had more than one child in their family, with the greatest proportion having 2
children (52%) followed by one child (26%). Most families also had two parents in the
household (79%). More boys (55%) than girls (45%) may have accessed the medicine/chemical
contained in a bottle with a CRC but the difference is not statistically significant (p=0.23). In
91% of cases, this was the first time any of their children had ingested any medicines/chemicals
of this nature beyond the prescribed dosage.
More often than not, the medicine/chemical was in liquid form (77%) with the next most
common being tablet form (19%). Estimation of the quantity ingested was 0-10ml (45%) and
11-20ml (15%) for liquids and 0-2 for tablets (60%). In 16% of cases, it was reported that the
child probably didn't ingest anything at all. Most agents were medicines/supplements (86%) and
17% of these were prescribed. In 79% of cases involving a medicine, it was being used at the
time the child ingested it, usually by the child him/herself (50%), or a sibling (19%). Medicines
were usually purchased from a pharmacist (86%) or a supermarket (9%), and most respondents
(71%) received no advice on their safe use by the pharmacist or assistant when purchased from a
pharmacy. Of those who did receive advice, it was generally for correct dosages (90%) and
occasionally for safe storage (24%).
The poisoning incident usually happened at the respondent's own home (88%), however in 16
cases where it occurred at another home, 75% of these homes did not usually have children
living there. There was little difference between children who climbed on a bench/chair/other to
reach the container (38%) and those who did not climb (35%).
Most respondents believed that the CRC was closed properly before the child opened the
container (71%). There were 9% who believed the child opened the container using their teeth,
however the majority of respondents (62%) assumed that the child used his/her hands and either
the lid was faulty or the child just "figured out" the CRC. Another child opened the CRC in 2
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cases and in 2 other cases the parent reported that the lid may have been off. For those who
reported that the CRC may not have been closed properly (24%), most reported that they had
since tested the closure and realised it needed to be closed with extra twist to engage the CRC.
Less than half the medicines came supplied with a dropper (43%) and only 2% had a CRC
attached to the dropper.
The medicine/chemical was usually stored in the kitchen (65%) and often in a cupboard above
bench level (35%), or in the refrigerator (17%), cupboard under bench level (16%), or shelf
above 1.5 metres (15%). A small percentage of respondents reported that the medicine/chemical
were usually locked away in a cupboard (11%). More than half the incidents of unintentional
poisoning occurred when the medicine/chemical was not in its normal storage area (65%),
generally because it had just been used and not yet put away (55%).
The child was alone at the time of the incident in 74% of cases, usually for between 1-5 minutes
(44%). When the child was alone, the respondent was usually tending to other children (18%)
preparing food (16%) in the bathroom (11%) or doing other housework (11%). Incidents were
spread evenly throughout the day, generally between the hours of 9am-7pm. In more than half
of all cases at the time of interview (on average a week after the incident), the medicine was
stored in the same place as prior to the incident (62%) whilst 25% of respondents had moved the
medicine/chemical to a different location.
There were no statistically significant differences in participant responses from urban or rural
place of residence for the following variables: place of birth, language spoken at home, post
secondary school education level, single versus more-than-one child households, sole parent or
more-than-one parent households, gender of child, age range of child (under or over 42 months),
child poisoning incident had occurred before, poisoning incident occurred at home, child
climbed to get bottle, or gender of child who climbed to get bottle, lockable storage area for
agent, normal storage place of agent at time of child access, child on its own at time of access to
agent, and participant perception of agent being dangerous in higher dose. The proportion of
VPIC telephone calls from rural and urban homes is unknown so it is not possible to assess the
representativeness of the case series in these terms.
Respondents who phoned the Victorian Poisons Information Centre found the telephone number
by using the phone book (or directory assistance) (25%) or had a sticker near the phone (17%)
or rang the pharmacist/000 emergency/hospital ED (16%). A small number of respondents had
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the number in their maternal health book (9%) along with many other emergency and useful
contact details.
Parent comments collected at interview raised some interesting issues about preventing child
access to poisoning agents. Their suggestions included the need for:
•

education and awareness raising about a child’s capabilities of climbing for parents and
grandparents and carers

•

safe storage of medicines and chemicals up high and out of sight

•

child resistant locks on cupboards

•

manufacturers to improve CRC design so that the lid engages as soon as it is on rather
than when fully tightened which often required an extra twist

•

improve CRCs

•

CRCs to have something to alert parents that the CRC is closed properly

•

labels to have an indication of toxicity

•

medicines that only release one dose at a time

•

a page in maternal health guide and/or an ante-natal class about CRCs not being 100%
child proof

•

more user friendly CRCs (for the elderly)

Other parent comments providing information about the circumstances leading to child access of
poisoning agents were:
•

cosmetics are assumed to be safe and children play with them

•

some children are very quick and able for their age

•

many parents are less vigilant because CRCs are presumed to be child proof

•

it feels like CRCs wear out if in constant use – needs checking for wear perhaps

•

cheaper brands have poor seals

•

parent couldn’t open CRC

•

pharmacies warn about correct dose but not about danger

•

parents think panadol and nurofen are safe as are widely available and used

•

didn’t know about fully tightening lid for the safety of CRC

•

didn’t appreciate that vaporiser cleaning tablets were a problem

General comments included
•

VPIC number difficult to find in the directory

•

first aid cabinets not readily available
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•

manufacturer not interested in report of faulty lid

•

VPIC staff fantastic at describing countermeasure for child

Whilst not specifically asked, a number of respondents expressed praise and gratitude for the
level of service provided by staff at the Victorian Poisons Information Centre. One researcher,
who conducted approximately half of all interviews, estimated there were about 15% of
respondents who mentioned that staff were extremely helpful at providing reassurance and
calming them down. This information was always unprompted and was usually offered as the
respondent was describing the chain of events.
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4.1.3

Agents involved in child poisoning (case series data)

Table 4.1 classifies the agents involved in poisoning cases in the case series. Most agents (82%)
were medicinal with paracetamol (33.8%) the most common agent followed by cough/cold
preparations (without paracetamol) (19.4%) and mineral supplements (fluoride and iron) (7.9%).
Cleaners/bleaches/detergents, methylated spirits and thyroxine were the most common nonmedicinal agents.
Table 4.1 Agents associated with child poisoning in the case series study
Agent classification

Agent

Analgesics

Paracetamol

47

Cough/cold preparations

Without paracetamol

27

Electrolytes/minerals

Fluoride
Iron

4
7

Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory and
gout medicines

Ibuprofen
Colchicine

8
1

Cleaners, bleaches, detergents

Detergent (automatic dishwasher)
Bleach (hypochlorite based)
Drain cleaner
Cleaner- all purpose hard surface
Vaporiser cleaning tablet

3
1
1
1
2

Chemicals

Alcohols: methylated spirits

7

Other metabolic

Thyroxine

7

Essential oils

Eucalyptus oil

6

Antibiotics

Cephalosporins
Penicillins

3
3

Hydrocarbons

Turpentine mineral
Other

2
1

Vitamins

Compound with iron
Folic acid

1
1

Drugs used in addictive disorders

Methadone

1

CNS miscellaneous

Lithium

1

Gastrointestinal preparations

Laxatives

1

Cosmetics and personal care products

Creams/lotions/makeup

1

Anticoagulants

Warfarin

1

Antispasmodic

Oxy- butinin

1

Total

n

%

47

33.8

27

19.4

11

7.9

9

6.5

8

5.8

7

5.0

7

5.0

6

4.3

6

4.3

3

2.2

2

1.4

1

0.7

1

0.7

1

0.7

1

0.7

1
1

0.7
0.7

139

100
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The distribution of these agents according to rural or urban settings is shown in Table 4.2. The
main difference between rural and urban agents in the case series is for analgesics (paracetamol)
where the proportion found for the rural cases is higher (45.7% ) than for urban cases (27.5%),
p= 0.013 and possibly for cough/cold preparations where the urban proportion is higher
(p=0.06).
Table 4.2 Agents associated with child poisoning incidents occurring in urban and rural
locations
Agent classification

Urban

Rural

n

%

n

%

Analgesics (paracetamol)

25

27.5

21

45.7

Cough/cold (without paracetamol)

22

24.2

5

10.9

Electrolytes/minerals

6

6.6

5

10.9

Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory and gout medicines

8

8.8

1

2.2

Cleaners/bleaches/detergents

6

6.6

2

4.3

Chemicals (alcohols)

4

4.4

3

6.5

Essential oils

4

4.4

2

4.3

Other metabolics

6

6.6

1

2.2

Antibiotics

3

3.3

3

6.5

Hydrocarbons

2

2.2

1

2.2

Vitamins

2

2.2

0

0

Drugs for addictive disorders

0

0

0

0

CNS miscellaneous

0

0

1

2.2

Gastrointestinal preparations

1

1.1

0

0

Cosmetics

1

1.1

0

0

Anticoagulants

0

0

1

2.2

Antispasmodics

1

1.1

0

0

Total

91

100

46

100

Note: Postcode was not available in 2 cases.
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4.2 CRC performance
Thirty-five participants sent containers for examination and most (80%) had contained liquids.
Three quarters (26/35) of the children were aged under 42 months (proportion of the whole case
series under 42 months 84.2%). Medicinal agents (77%) were the highest proportion of agents
involved in the child ingestions, mainly paracetamol (13) cough/cold preparations (7), with
eucalyptus oil (3) and methylated spirits (3) the major non-medicinal agents. Other agents were
iron (2) ibuprofen (2) vitamins (1) thyroxine (1) fluoride (1) citric acid vaporiser cleaner (1) and
dishwasher detergent (1). The participants who sent these containers reported at telephone
interview that the child had mostly used hands (15) teeth (4) or were able to open the CRC (2)
and 14 parents did not know how the child had opened the container.
Using the criteria in Table 4.2 to assess the performance of the CRCs, three of the study
investigators (JOS, JS, JR) conducted independent observations with two of the investigators
(JOS, JS) also testing the containers together to reach consensus (blinded to previous results).
All four sets of results are recorded in Appendix 4 and the analysis is presented in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2 CRC performance
Criterion

Investigator
responses

Total

Observations
All
observations
agreed 4/4

Most
observations
agreed 3/4

Some
observations
agreed 2/4

CRC opens correctly
CRC hard to open
CRC not opened correctly

13
0
1

8
1
4

3
2
3

24
3
8

Yes
Not without an extra twist
Can’t open to assess
No

1
7
0
0

3
10
1
5

1
5
2
0

5
22
3
5

Yes, cracked or worn
Can’t open to assess
No

1
0
22

1
1
9

0
1
0

2
2
31

Stickiness
No
Can’t open to assess

0
21
0

5
4
3

1
1
0

6
26
3

Yes
Not without an extra twist
No
Can’t open to assess

2
0
1
0

1
17
5
3

0
5
0
1

3
22
7
3

Correct opening of
CRC

CRC re-engages
readily

Lid damaged

Caking of agent
impedes re- closure

CRC works
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Examination of the sample of 35 containers showed interesting results. Most CRCs (69%,
24/35) opened correctly when tested, but most did not re-engage readily with 63% (22/35)
requiring an extra twist to secure the closure beyond what would normally be considered the
closed position of a screw top container. This is a similar finding to that reported by a number of
responding parents in the case series in Section 4.1.2. A smaller proportion (14%) of the CRCs
did not re-engage at all supporting the need for testing to relate to the working life of the
container, not just the new product. Three CRCs had evidence of damage due to teeth marks and
3 CRCs could not be opened. Stickiness of the agent around the cap was present for 6
containers, though caking was limited. Only 10% (3) CRCs were judged to work correctly. If it
is accepted that an extra twist is the intention of manufacturers, then 29% (10/35) (Table 4.2)
worked correctly. It is clear from this sample of used CRCs that most did not perform to users’
expectations.
Further, twenty-five lids had instructions for closing on the lid (usually ‘close tightly’) including
only one with instructions in a contrast colour for ease of reading and to help catch the user’s
attention. Ten CRCs had no closing instructions on the lid but five of these had directions on the
label. Even with the ‘best’ labelling in the world (whatever that may be), the problem remains
that many people do not read the label/instructions about the product or the instruction to ‘close
fully/tightly’ when present (personal communication, Jeff Robinson).
To assess whether these performance problems related only to used CRCs, one investigator
randomly selected and tested new CRCs on 15 different medicines in the RCH Pharmacy
Department and found that 12 worked correctly without requiring an extra twist to engage the
CRC. One CRC failed as the CRC came off easily without the need to push down and two
locked securely but were difficult to remove. These figures, while small and therefore not
statistically meaningful, nevertheless fall within the Standard tolerance of 20% failure.
The sample of containers sent by the 35 case series participants is essentially representative of
the whole case series based on similar proportions of responders reporting that the CRC was
properly closed (69% vs 71%), and similar proportions of paracetamol (33 vs 34%) and
cough/cold preparations (20% vs 19%). Other agents are too low in number to provide any
meaningful comparisons.
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4.3 Poisoning presentations and admissions
4.3.1

Admissions from ED

Table 1 shows the number of child poisoning cases presenting to metropolitan and rural hospital
EDs in Victoria over a 5 year period from 1999 to 2003, and whether or not they were admitted.
The proportion of patients admitted to hospital following presentation to the ED is, on average,
almost double in rural hospitals (29.4%) compared with metropolitan hospitals (17.4%). There
is considerable variation between hospitals in both groups, as indicated by the broad range of
proportions of admissions (Table 1). Importantly, even when the two hospitals with the highest
proportions of admissions for each group are excluded from the calculations, the approximately
twofold higher proportion of cases admitted in rural hospitals remains. As expected, the Royal
Children’s Hospital, being the specialist referral hospital for children in Victoria, has a
significantly higher proportion of admissions from ED (29.8%) than the average for
metropolitan hospitals (17.4%) (Table 1).
Table 1: Hospital admissions following Emergency Department presentation for child
poisoning in Victoria over a 5 year period (financial years 1999-2003)
ADMISSIONS

METROPOLITAN

TOTAL

RURAL

All hospitals

Excluding
Royal
Children’s
Hospital ***

All hospitals

Excluding
rural hospital
with highest
proportion of
cases
admitted***

Total child poisoning presentations to ED

5553

4226

1696

1404

7249

Number of children admitted *

968

573

499

365

1467

Number of children not admitted

4585

3651

1197

1039

5782

17.4%
(968/5553)

13.6%
(573/4226)

29.4%
(499/1696)

26%
(365/1404)

8-29.8%

8-17.8%

15-45.9%

15-35.2%

Proportion of ED presentations admitted
Range **

* Admissions include admission to ward, admission within ED/short stay observational unit, or transfer to another hospital campus.
** Includes only hospitals with >100 presentations over the 5 year period.
*** The two hospitals with the highest proportions of cases admitted in each group account for a large proportion of total admissions (41% of
metropolitan admissions and 27% of rural admissions). Figures are therefore also shown for average proportions excluding these
hospitals.
Note: Comparative population admission rates were not calculated as the catchment area populations were not known.
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4.3.2

Hospitalisations

The VAED does not provide information on admission rates from Emergency Departments.
Length of stay and same day admissions were examined to assist in determining whether smaller
rural hospitals without 24 hour medically staffed emergency departments are more likely to
admit child poisoning cases whilst awaiting medical review. If so, an increased length of stay
and fewer same day admissions would be expected in these hospitals.
For the purpose of this analysis, hospitals where child poisoning cases had been admitted were
divided and classified as “Large” or “Small” hospitals (Table 2), where large hospitals are
metropolitan and larger rural or regional hospitals and small hospitals are the smaller rural
hospitals. Almost all large hospitals have 24 hour medically staffed EDs whilst the majority of
the small hospitals do not. Table 2 shows that over a 4 year period (financial years 1999-2002)
there were a total of 2958 child poisoning admissions in Victoria, with 2608 (88.2%) to large
hospitals and 350 (11.8%) to small hospitals. Private hospitals admitted only 11 child poisoning
cases.
Table 2: Child Poisoning Admissions: Large vs Small Hospitals (4 years; financial years
1999-2002)
Number of admissions by financial year

Hospital
1999/00

2000/01

2001/02

2002/03

TOTAL

Large hospitals**

742

602

614

650

2608 (88.2%)

Small hospitals

84

125

70

71

350 (11.8%)

826

727

684

721

2958

TOTAL
Notes:

Large hospitals: Teaching Hospitals - Large, Teaching Hospitals - Other, Large Regional Base and Suburban
Small hospitals: Regional General Hospitals, Area Hospitals, Local Hospitals, Multi Purpose Services (as defined by DHS)

4.3.3

Length of stay

In general the length of stay was short: in large hospitals 92.7% of cases stayed for 1 day, and
4.5% for 2 days. In small hospitals 98% of cases stayed for 1 day and 0.9% for 2 days (Table 3).
(The average length of stay was not useful as a small number of admissions of very long
duration (up to 174 days) in the large hospital group increased the average and produced a large
standard deviation.)
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Table 3:

Child Poisoning Admissions: Length of stay in Large vs Small Hospitals
(4 years; financial years 1999-2002)

Length of stay

Large Hospitals

Small Hospitals

No. of cases (%)

No. of cases (%)

1 day

2417 (92.7%)

343 (98%)

2 days

117 (4.5%)

3 (0.9%)

≥3 days

74 (2.8%)

4 (1.1%)

TOTAL

2608

350

Notes:
Same day patient: A patient who is admitted and separated on the same date.
Length of stay of one day: Includes patients admitted and separated on the same date and patients admitted on one day with the separation date
the following day.

4.3.4

Same day admissions

Approximately half of all admissions were same day admissions, with the percentage being
slightly lower in large hospitals. In large hospitals, 45.9% of cases were same day admissions,
whilst in small hospitals 53.7% of cases were same day admissions. See Table 4.
Table 4: Child Poisoning Admissions: Proportion of same day admissions in Large vs
Small Hospitals (4 years; financial years 1999-2002)
Admissions

No. of same day admissions/ total admissions (%)

Large Hospitals

Small Hospitals

(45.9%)

(53.7%)

1198/2608

188/350

Whilst the hypothesis that small rural hospitals without a 24 hour medically staffed emergency
department are admitting patients to await a medical review cannot be ruled out, neither the
length of stay data nor same day admission figures support this hypothesis. The number of small
hospital admissions is relatively low (350/2958; 11.8% of total) so the impact on admission
rates, even if the hypothesis were true, would not account for rural/metropolitan differences.
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4.4 Key informant interviews
The key informant survey response rate was 77% (17/22). One response was not useful as the
respondent did not feel he had the expertise to comment on the issues covered. The survey
questions follow, together with a synopsis of the responses to each question.
Question 1. Seven possible explanations for the increased rates of child poisoning hospital
admissions in rural areas are listed below. In your opinion which are most likely? (rank in
descending order of likelihood)
1.

The incidence of serious child poisoning requiring hospital admission is higher in rural areas
(which may be related to type and storage of medicines or chemicals).

2.

Children in rural areas are more likely to be admitted if they have travelled a long distance to
reach the hospital and the parents do not feel confident to take the child home.

3.

Rural hospital admission policies differ from metropolitan hospitals.

4.

Rural hospitals which do not have a 24 hour medically staffed emergency department may
admit children overnight so that they may be seen by a doctor the following day.

5.

Access to specialist expertise and/or toxicology databases is relatively limited in rural regions.

6.

Availability of laboratory tests such as paracetamol levels may be limited or involve delays in
rural regions.

7.

Socioeconomic differences.

All participants thought that reasons 1, 2, 3 or 6 were the most likely and accounted for 85% of
the “Top 3” reasons. The following table shows a breakdown of responses.
Reason

No. respondents (%)

No. respondents listing reasons 1, 2, 3, or
6 in their ‘Top 3’

Reason 1

5
(31%)
6
(38%)
4
(25%)
1
(6%)

10

Reason 2
Reason 3
Reason 6

13
9
10
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Question 2. Are you aware of any other possible explanations for the rural/metropolitan
difference in admission rates?
Many of the responses received were related to the 7 possible reasons listed in Question 1 and
further detail is grouped into the following policy/service, behavioural, and poisoning agent
themes:
Hospital policy and health services availability
Variation in hospital admission policies was mentioned as a possible reason in the discussion
paper sent to respondents prior to interview. Examples of this suggested by respondents were
variations in bed availability resulting in different policies, and a desire to maintain hospital
occupancy rates to avoid closure of beds. It was also suggested that the definition of an
admission may vary, for example in relation to how admission to a short stay ward is classified;
this could produce spurious differences in admission rates. One respondent suggested that the
local availability (or lack) of primary health services prior to attending hospital or for follow-up
care may be a factor influencing admission policies.
Health professional behaviour
Differences in health professional behaviours in rural vs metropolitan areas were mentioned
numerous times:
•

Perception by health professionals that exposure to farm chemicals is more dangerous (than
medicines or household chemicals), resulting in increased likelihood of admission.

•

“Watchful expectancy” more common in rural areas as a result of the distances between
home and hospital. Defensive medical practice was also mentioned, with borderline cases
being admitted to be on the safe side.

•

Desire to maintain medical/nursing skills in managing child poisoning.

•

Limited knowledge and confidence of doctors e.g. junior doctors; lack of familiarity with
services and resources available e.g. Poisons Information Centre.

Parental behaviour
Parents or carers in rural areas may have different attitudes, beliefs, knowledge and past
experiences with respect to use of health care services and to poisonings. Specific examples of
responses were:
•

Decreased vigilance concerning storage of poisons
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•

Less likely to call the Poisons Information Centre

•

Greater sense of panic when a poisoning occurs

•

The idea that injury is an ‘accident’ and something which can’t be prevented is much more
pervasive in rural communities. This leads to a lack of ‘social outrage’ to motivate change.

Poisoning agents
Children in rural areas may have access to chemicals that are more concentrated and more toxic
than poisoning agents found in city homes, e.g. insecticides, industrial chemicals. One
respondent from a country hospital stated that it was his impression that they saw more serious
poisonings than those he had seen when working in the city. However these severe cases were
extremely uncommon.
Question 3. Methods for researching this issue
Three options for further research were listed in the discussion paper: (1) Investigation of
individual poisoning cases, (2) Comparison of admission policies between hospitals and (3) Key
informant interviews.
More than half (9/16) respondents thought that the investigation of individual poisoning cases
in rural vs metropolitan areas would be worthwhile, even if resource-intensive.
Suggestions/comments about such a study included:
•

Would provide the best information to find cause/s of the rural/metropolitan difference and
determine prevention strategies

•

Could be done as an audit rather than a research study, utilising medical, nursing and
pharmacy trainees to assist.

•

Vignettes from such a study of individual poisoning cases could be useful to convince policy
makers/politicians of the need for action

•

Serious poisoning cases are of particular interest

A number of positive comments were made regarding research into variation in hospital
admission policies and key informant interviews, suggesting that these would be worth doing,
possibly in combination with a study of individual poisoning cases. Suggestions for the order of
research varied; one person suggested that key informant interviews and examination of hospital
admission policies should be done first in order to plan for a study of individual cases.
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Other suggestions for research were:
•

Look at data on other injuries too (as mentioned in discussion paper).

•

Maximise use of existing data.

•

More detailed information about differences in the types of poisons ingested, as well as the
packaging, storage and labelling of these agents. It would be worth looking at Poisons
Information Centre data more closely as some of the required information may already be
available.

•

As well as looking at hospital admission protocols, compare the extent (of implementation)
of admission protocols.

•

Compare rate of utilisation between hospitals of services such as the on call Toxicologist or
the Poisons Information Centre.

•

May be possible to obtain funding from one of the rural health programs, and support from
marginal State/Federal rural electorates.

•

Important to involve rural practitioners in any research from the start.

Question 4. As a public health issue, do you feel this issue warrants further investigation
with a view to intervention?
Almost all respondents who answered this question (n=15) felt that this issue warrants further
investigation (14/15), with two placing some provisos relating to child poisoning admissions
being part of investigating all admissions. A number of comments were made about wasted
resources in the health system, with one of the clinicians stating that it was unlikely that the
percentage of children admitted (up to 30%) actually required admission. Such research may
identify areas where interventions could be implemented.
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5. DISCUSSION
5.1 Prospective in-depth case series study
The results of the prospective in-depth case series study exploring possible variation in the
demographic background of cases and the circumstances surrounding the poisoning event show
that nearly all respondents were female and 97% were recruited through the VPIC. Their
educational status was substantially higher than the general population in the attainment of a
university degree (37% vs 16%, ABS data 2001 for females aged 25-44). These data indicate
that the participants are not representative of the general population. This is further supported by
the self-selecting nature of participants who were recruited through their contact with the VPIC
when they sought advice on child poisoning. Nevertheless, the findings can help identify some
of the likely barriers to reducing child access to poisons.
Most results showed no statistical difference between urban and rural cases on demographic
factors such as numbers of parents and children in the family, place of birth and education status
of respondent, and age and gender of the child. No statistical differences were found for
rural/urban cases for the main circumstance of the poisoning incident such as poisoning agent,
means of access, presence of adult supervision, or time of day. The conditions of storage were
also similar. Despite the very high regard for the VPIC service and staff, some respondents in
this well educated sample had difficulty in finding the VPIC contact number indicating that
enhanced awareness about the VPIC is likely to be a very useful poisoning management
initiative which has the potential to limit ED presentations. Participants’ opinions about how to
prevent children from accessing medicines or chemicals were in keeping with suggestions from
other research publications3, 4, 24, 28 and include parent education, safe storage, lockable
cupboards, user friendly CRCs, and improved labelling. The case series study did not reveal any
clear picture of any factors which help explain the differences in rural/urban hospitalisations for
child poisoning but did however identify a number of important issues relating to CRCs and
storage of toxic agents. The finding of no rural/urban differences among variables suggests that
the reasons for differing rural/urban admission rates are likely to involve issues of a possible
true difference in child poisoning incidence or variation in admission policies and their
implementation between the two settings.
There are a number of factors likely to have influenced the recruitment rate for the case series
study. The first relates to the data used to generate an expected number of recruits for the study
The final year of detailed data collection for the Victorian Injury Surveillance System (VISS)28
was 1996. These data were used to estimate the anticipated number of cases (200) likely to be
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recruited for the study of childhood poisonings. In 1996, the VISS catchment for ED injury data
consisted of only one large rural and four major metropolitan hospitals and the data are not
necessarily representative of the Victorian population although they nevertheless continue to
provide a rich historical source of very detailed injury data up to that period. The collection was
discontinued at that time in favour of the VEMD collection. The VEMD has the advantage of
greater representativeness (a catchment of 80% of Victorian hospitals) but lacks the rich VISS
detail necessary to identify cases for the current study (as demonstrated by the comparison of
VEMD data with the cases recruited by RCH and GVH in Section 4.1.1). It is likely that the
VISS and VEMD data represent child populations that differ on a number of variables related to
the different catchments and may have influenced the recruitment rate of 139 cases instead of
200 for the case series study. Secondly, the study relied heavily on recruitment of cases through
the VPIC when parents/carers, who were well educated, voluntarily telephoned the Centre for
advice on poisoning. This population is also likely to have differed from the VISS population
which presented to EDs. A third factor that may have influenced recruitment rates is the
substantial increased use of blister and other non-reclosable packaging for tablets replacing
some agents previously packaged with reclosable CRCs (personal communication, Liz Hender).
Case of this type were not eligible for the study.

5.2 Performance of CRCs
The sample of CRCs sent by parents for examination is representative of the whole cases series
based on similar age ranges and reported proportions of properly closed container and main
types of agents. Some CRCs on both new and used bottles were difficult to remove. It is
possible that elderly people and some parents who experience this difficulty may be tempted to
remove the CRC permanently and replace it with a non-CRC cap or resort to not taking the
medication. Although it is difficult to know if parents have actually closed the container
properly, our evidence suggests that many are unaware of the need for an extra twist to engage a
CRC and instructions, if available, are frequently not read. The issue of clear, unambiguous and
consistent instructions for opening CRCs should be addressed. This problem is also associated
with a number of dishwasher powders on the market that are packaged with child resistant
closures requiring 2 clicks to engage the child resistant function57 but lack instructions regarding
the necessity of the second click to close the container safely. Currently the standard does not
address the issue of the requirement of an extra twist to engage the child resistant function57.
Clearly CRC performance is not meeting the expectations of parents and other users. It is not
possible to estimate a meaningful failure rate for our sample of CRCs as participants who sent
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them for inspection were a self selected English speaking group who were well educated and
hence unlikely to be representative of all parents.
Approximately 10% of the CRCs in our study showed evidence of teeth marks and the children
were aged less than 42 months. Similar results were found by Kresel et al44 who reported that
42% of small containers opened by children within their study displayed evidence of teeth
marks and children under 30 months were far more likely to access containers using their teeth
than children older than 30 months. A more recent retrospective study49 found that of 55
exposures to items within child resistant packaging, 34 (62%) were in containers that were
properly closed and that 74% of this group were under the age used for testing for the packaging
standard within Australia (42 to 51 months). These findings demonstrate that the age range for
children (42-51 months) used in the Standard testing protocol does not include the peak age of
those able to access containers with CRCs (our case series had 84.2% aged under 42 months)
nor does the Standard address the issue of these younger children using their teeth to open
CRCs.
The evidence from our cases series study and the examination of CRCs demonstrated that the
factors influencing CRC failure include
•

Mechanical (design and ease of use)

•

Behavioural (age of child, use of hands/teeth, sex of child, parent/carer factors)

The major areas of under-performance of the child resistant containers in the study were the
inconsistency of ease of opening the CRC, the non re-engagement of the closure, and the change
in performance with repeated use. These results, together with the testing protocol issues
identified in the review of the Australian Standards such as non-inclusion of the peak age for
incidence of child poisoning and non-inclusion of the age group of older persons (65+) most
likely to have difficulty in opening such closures, indicate a substantial need for improvement in
design for re-closable containers and a Standards review for improved testing conditions and
protocol. The issue of clear, unambiguous and consistent instructions for opening CRCs should
also be addressed.
5.2.1

Improvements in CRC performance

The "Haddon Matrix" 58 can be used to identify points in the chain of a poisoning event
amenable for primary, secondary or tertiary prevention. Examples include prevention of access
to poisons (primary prevention), reduction of potential poison dosage ingested (secondary
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prevention) and improved clinical management of cases and harm minimisation (tertiary
prevention).
It is possible that section 1 of the Supplementary notes of the Therapeutic Goods Order No. 65
may attract inadequate compliance. It is not intuitive to give an extra twist after closing a
container with a CRC. This shortcoming potentially requires both design and educational
intervention. Manufacturers could explore the possibility of producing an audible click on
engagement of the CRC or marking the point of engagement visibly.Further developments in
this area need to take into account and balance the needs between child poisoning prevention,
ease of access to potentially toxic agents by adults, as well as packaging costs and feasibility for
industry.
Current Standard panel testing requirements are inadequate in the following ways:
•

Both younger children (the peak at –risk group, under 42 months) and older adults (65+)
who may experience difficulty opening CRCs are excluded from tests.

•

They allow a tolerance for failure that is inappropriately high in practice. This failure
rate of 20% for young children is similar in other countries

•

The CRC does not appear to perform as expected for the anticipated life of the container
suggesting a need to test failure with repeated CRC use.

•

The need for an extra twist to re-engage the CRC on many containers (inadequately
stated on lid of CRCs to ‘close tightly’) is not necessarily noticed or understood by many
parents.

•

Testing for younger children using their teeth to open CRCs is not included in tests. Use
of video surveillance of children playing in a realistic home environment, for example,
with older siblings or when a child watches a parent remove the CRC could inform the
Standard.

•

They do not apply to non-reclosable packaging

Our results provide useful evidence to support a review of the Standard in relation to the above.
A mechanism is required to ensure that child resistant packaging is under constant review and
the evidence for scheduling for such packaging should include assessing agents commonly
associated with cases requiring medical treatment or less commonly associated with serious
poisoning effects.
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It is of interest to note that there is likely to be increased harmonisation of standards and
regulations for child-resistant packaging across countries in future, for example between
Australia and New Zealand59, and within Europe56.
5.2.2

Expansion of the use of child-resistant packaging

In a poisoning prevention project commissioned by the Commonwealth Department of Health
and Ageing, two of the recommendations made by an expert working party were for wider
implementation of child resistant packaging in Australia, as well as a continuous review
mechanism for updating the list37. Although the list of medicines requiring CRP has recently
been expanded 32 a number of potentially dangerous medicines are not included37, and there
remains the problem of the lag time between new medicines being registered and consideration
of the need for CRP. The use of child-resistant packaging for all prescription medicines, and
possibly for all over-the-counter and complementary medicines has been suggested and would
eliminate the need for the ongoing review and decision-making process. The marginal cost of
CRCs is now low 37 (the US Consumer Product Safety Commission estimates ½ to 2 cents per
package60) and tooling for CRCs is widespread, suggesting that cost should not be a major
barrier to implementation. Despite the potential advantages for child safety, the benefits for
poisoning prevention may be outweighed by the difficulty in opening some CRCs and the
consequence of preventing people, particularly the elderly, from taking their medication.
Manufacturers may require a convincing argument to comply.
5.2.3

Review of the Australian Standard for non-reclosable packages

There has been some (unpublished) research in Australia to suggest that the current Standard for
non-reclosable (blister-type) packaging in Australia is not sufficient i.e. the physical tests of
these packages do not make them inherently child-resistant, and it has been recommended that
more durable designs and a testing procedure in children are necessary (personal communication
Ron Somers, Liz Hender). A number of other countries have Standards which stipulate testing
of non-reclosable packages in children and adults, including the United States, Germany, more
recently in the United Kingdom41, and work is in process on a European Standard. This issue
assumes even greater importance in light of the increasing proportion of blister-packaged
medicines in Australia.
5.2.4

New designs for reclosable packages

In order to further reduce child access but maintain or improve adult access to child-resistant
packages, a number of new designs with novel mechanisms have been proposed. A
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collaboration between engineers, psychologists and designers at the Engineering and Physical
Sciences Research Council in the UK have produced three new child-resistant closures (Figure
1) based on cognition or dexterity rather than physical strength61, described as follows:
• ‘Slide’: a container with three buttons that must be aligned to release the lid.
• ‘Tri’: a container with three buttons that must be pressed gently but simultaneously.
• ‘Poke’: a tube with an internal catch that can only be released by an adult-length finger55.

Figure 1
strength

Child-resistant closures based on cognition or dexterity rather than physical

A U.S. company has produced another design called the WiseCap (Figure 2)62.

Figure 2. WiseCap
A potential disadvantage of some of these new designs may be their cost.
5.2.5

Other measures

It should be remembered that child-resistant packaging is only one of a series of protective
measures and does not lessen the responsibility of parents and carers of young children to keep
toxic products out of their reach. Secure storage in the home, safe local storage (whilst
medicines or chemicals are in use), parental and child education, and agent-specific counter36

measures such as child-resistant rodenticide bait stations, bittering agents, and eucalyptus
vaporiser covers are examples of other safety measures to further reduce the incidence of
unintentional child poisoning.

5.3 Metropolitan and rural admissions
The results of the comparison of metropolitan and rural admission rates supports the earlier
findings17, 24 27 that hospital admission rates for child poisoning are higher in rural than
metropolitan areas, being double the rate on average, with considerable variation between
hospitals.
In 1997, MUARC reported estimated costs for poisoning showing that if rural hospitals matched
urban hospitals on the parameter of admission rates from ED, there would be an annual
reduction of approximately 90 admissions within Victoria17 . Using a cost per admission of
$8291 (compared with an emergency department presentation cost of $576), this amounts to a
direct cost saving of $7715 for each admission, and therefore would be a cost saving of
$694,350 annually within Victoria, or $2,777,400 approximately annually within Australia17. It
is important that these estimates be updated to reflect the true current costs.
Some of the factors likely to influence differences in rural and urban admissions for childhood
poisoning include admission policies, SES, distance from hospital, local storage of poisons, and
possibly some different agents.
The persistence of higher rates of childhood poisoning admissions to rural hospitals compared
with those in metropolitan areas requires further investigation and possible intervention to
reduce admissions and attendant unnecessary costs. It is clear that further investigation of
hospital admission policies and their implementation together with increased understanding of
health professional behaviours is necessary to inform and underpin proposed interventions.
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5.4 Key informant interviews
The key informants believed the most likely explanations for the differences in urban/rural
admission rates for child poisoning were a higher incidence of serious child poisoning in rural
areas, higher likelihood of admission if live far from a hospital and parents not confident to take
child home, and rural and metropolitan admission policies differ. Other important reasons
included health services availability, health professional behaviour and parent behaviour
patterns. They suggested that further research for consideration may include an investigation of
individual poisoning cases, a comparison of hospital admission policies, or additional key
informant staff interviews, as outlined below.
5.4.1

Investigation of individual poisoning cases

The best way to investigate the variation in child poisoning admission rates between
metropolitan and rural hospitals may be an in-depth study of a series of cases presenting to
Emergency Departments followed through the admission and patient management process. Such
a study could include important information on the agent ingested, how the agent was accessed
by the child, the distance between home and hospital, signs and symptoms, laboratory results,
hospital course and clinical outcome. An objective assessment of the necessity for admission for
each case would need to be undertaken. Although likely to be costly and labour intensive, a
study or audit of this nature could clearly differentiate the relevant factors influencing admission
rates and generate information applicable to intervention.
5.4.2

Comparison of admission policies between hospitals

Differing hospital admission policies for child poisoning may account for some of the variation
in admission rates not only between rural and metropolitan regions but also within each group.
Apart from the nature of the poisoning case, local hospital factors such as staffing issues, bed
availability, inter-hospital transfers, and access to laboratory services and results, specialist
advice and toxicology databases as well as patient factors, such as distance from hospital, may
all influence admission policy and could be investigated.
The level of utilisation of the Royal Children’s Hospital Clinical Practice Guidelines for acute
poisoning could be investigated. These guidelines are available via the internet and provide
information on management of poisoning for common poisoning agents, including admission
criteria.
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5.4.3

Future key informant interviews

Focus groups or individual interviews with medical and nursing staff responsible for admissions
in rural areas may be informative. Such discussions may shed light on some of the practical
issues and difficulties faced in rural hospitals which may contribute to the higher admission
rates.
A related matter is that of admission rates for other (non-poisoning) injuries, which are also
higher in rural areas24. Differences in the frequency and rate of some injury types are to be
expected (e.g. work and travel-related) but not for others (e.g. home, product-related, sport). If
further investigations are under consideration, a broader study looking at the factors influencing
metropolitan vs rural differences in injury admission rates generally may be worthwhile. For
such a study, an appropriate measure of injury severity would be required to ensure equivalence
of severity of the injuries investigated.
Further work in this area would require adequate funding, as well as support from stakeholders
including policy makers. A number of ideas and suggestions about such research have been
provided, which may be useful in planning and designing these studies.
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6. CONCLUSIONS
From the case series study, which comprised approximately one third of rural cases, it could not
be concluded that more dangerous agents were involved in potentially toxic doses in rural cases
nor were there any other findings that could help explain the differences in rural/urban
admission rates for childhood poisoning. The recruited participants had a higher level of
education than the general public, but nevertheless found difficulties with the use of CRCs, a
finding which illustrates the importance of raising awareness for the rest of the population of the
issues raised by the case series particularly about the performance of CRCs, the need for child
supervision, and the need for safe storage of medicines and chemicals up high and out of sight in
a locked cupboard. Clearly further promotion of the VPIC could play a useful role in public
education.
The research results suggests that the main reasons for CRC failure are ineffective closing
mechanisms to re-engage CRCs after use, a tolerance level for failure that is set too high in the
Australian Standard, a lack of inclusion of an adequate age range for young children and older
persons in the testing protocol, and a lack useful information on containers regarding secure reengagement of the CRC.
This research found no clear reasons for the persisting higher rural hospital admission rates for
child poisoning. Key informants raised the possibilities of variation in hospital policies and
practices between the rural and urban sectors and differences in health professional staff and
parental behaviours regarding a poisoning incident and research to inform these issues may be
warranted.
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7. RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendations for intervention for childhood poisoning are made on the basis of the study
findings in the following sections.
Users of medications and chemicals
•

inform the public that an extra twist may be required to secure CRCs

•

specific parental/caregiver education programs be developed to inform the public that
CRCs are not child proof but are designed to delay access to toxic agents, and the need
for safe lockable storage up high and out of sight

Standards review
•

Standards review to improve and expand the testing protocol to include young children
under 42 months (peak poisoning age group), older persons over 65 years, testing of
children’s use of teeth to open containers with CRCs, and decreased tolerance level of
CRC failure

•

Standards testing protocol be developed to assess consistency of performance of CRCs
over the lifetime of the container

•

Standards should require a closing mechanism that clearly indicates engagement of the
CRC such as a clear visual cue or audible click

•

Standards review of labelling for improved communication to users of toxicity of agent
and instructions for opening and re-engaging CRCs

•

Standards should require improvements to child resistant packaging design and
performance for medicines and chemicals for opening as well as closing

•

Standard be developed for testing of non-reclosable child resistant packaging in line with
Germany, the US and the UK

•

a mechanism to ensure that CRP is under constant review and the evidence for
scheduling for CRP should include assessing agents commonly associated with cases
requiring medical treatment or less commonly associated with serious poisoning effects.

Design
•

development of complementary measures for safe local storage in the home while
medicines and chemicals are in use
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VPIC
•

existing VPIC data should be analysed and distributed to inform poisoning prevention

•

investigate the role of the VPIC and perceptions of the public with a view to increasing
the promotion of the service, particularly with regard to access by lower SES groups and
non-English speaking persons.

Admission policies and practice
•

admission policies and their implementation be investigated and compared for rural and
urban hospitals to assess impact on poisoning (all injury) admissions

•

research involving individual in depth admission case studies with a clinical, health
service and demographic profile (possibly including other causes of injury) to include
presentation to ED and followup through to admission and patient management (focus to
include agent, access, distance travelled, signs and symptoms, laboratory results, parent
data, SES and clinical outcome)

•

key informant survey of health professional staff in rural and urban hospitals on
perceptions of exposure to farm chemicals attitude to admission policies, and admission
practice to explore the role of these factors in explaining differing hospital admission
rates.
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Appendix 1

Protocol for recruitment of participants in the child poisoning study
VPIC

Parent telephones VPIC because
their child may have been
poisoned

After parent consultation with
VPIC staff, and while parent is
still on the phone, VPIC staff
assess whether the child meets
study criteria. If so, then the staff
member gives a brief explanation
and seeks permission from the
parent for a Monash researcher to
contact them by phone about the
study. Parent consent recorded

On receipt of consent and contact
details, Monash researchers
telephone the parent, explain the
study and seek consent for the
telephone interview at a
convenient time. The Monash
researcher sends an explanatory
letter to the parent

ED

Parent presents to ED with their
child who may have been
poisoned. Their details are
entered onto the ED injury
database.

ED staff member screens the
database each week for children
who fit the study criteria. The
staff member telephones the
parent to seek permission for a
Monash researcher to contact
them by phone about the study.
Parent consent recorded

On receipt of consent and
contact details, Monash
researchers telephone the
parent, explain the study and
seek consent for the telephone
interview at a convenient time.
ED staff member sends and
explanatory letter to the parent

If the parent cannot be contacted
by phone, ED staff sends a letter
of invitation, an explanatory
statement, and consent and
refusal to consent forms to the
parent. On receipt of signed
consent to contact, Monash
researchers telephone the parent
to seek consent for interview at a
convenient time.
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Appendix 2
Codes for Child Poisoning Study
1. Date of patient presentation
2. UR No
3. Name
4. Gender
5. Age (0-4 years inclusive)
6. Departure status (from ED)
7. Code for current status (eg is the child still in hospital)
8. Parent/carer name
9. Parent/carer address
10. Parent/carer telephone number(s)
11. Injury cause codes
17 Poisoning – medication
18 Poisoning – other or unspecified substance

12. Nature of Main Injury
20 Poison/toxic effect (excluding bite)

13. DIAGNOSIS CODES
T424
T407
T405
T629
T401
T408
T403
T400
T509
T406
T402
T404
T391
T409
T439
T519
T562
T529

Poisoning, Benzodiazepines
Poisoning, Cannabis
Poisoning, Cocaine
Poisoning, food
Poisoning, Heroin
Poisoning, Lysergide (LSD)
Poisoning, Methadone
Poisoning, opium
Poisoning, other & unspecified drugs, medicaments & biological substances
Poisoning, other and unspecified narcotics
Poisoning, other opioids
Poisoning, other synthetic narcotics (Pethidine)
Poisoning, Paracetamol
Poisoning, Psychodysleptic/hallucinogen
Poisoning, psychotropic drug
Toxic effect of alcohol
Toxic effect of chromium and its compounds
Toxic effect of organic solvent: includes benzene, homologues of benzene, glycols,
ketones
T520 Toxic effect of petroleum products
T659 Toxic effect of unspecified substance
Reference: VEMD Manual, 9th Edition, July 2004
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Appendix 3
Results of the case series telephone interviews
Question
Respondent's place of birth:
• Australia
• NZ
• England, USA
• France, India, Iraq, Netherlands,
Norway, Scotland, Sweden
Total
Language spoken at home:
• English
• Arabic, Greek, Lebanese

n

%

124
4
2 each
1 each

89
3
1
1

139

101

136
1 each

98
1

Total
Residence:
• Urban
• Rural
• In transit

139

101

91
46
2

65
34
1

Total
Gender of child:
• male
• female
Total
Age:
• <2yrs
• 2<3yrs
• 3<4yrs
• 4<5yrs
• 5+yrs
Total
Respondent's highest level education:
• University
• Year 12
• TAFE diploma
• Year 11
• Year 10
• Certificate
• Other
Total
Total number of children:
• 0
• 1
• 2
• 3
• 4+
Total
Number of adults in household:
• one
• two
• three
• four

139

100

79
60
139

57
43
100

35
56
36
10
2
139

25
40
26
7
1
99

51
26
23
15
11
7
6
139

36
19
17
12
8
4
4
10

2
34
72
24
7
139

1
26
52
17
5
100

20
110
7
2

14
79
5
1

139

99

Total

Question
Prior incidence of child poisoning?
• yes
• no

n

%

13
126

9
91

139

100

25
56
21
9
2
113

22
50
19
8
2
101

107
26
3
3
139

77
19
2
2
100

19
94
113

17
83
100

110
11
4
2

86
9
3
2

Total
Advice from pharmacist:
• none
• safe storage only
• safe dosage only
• both safe storage and dosage
• other

128

100

69
2
20
5
1

71
2
21
5
1

Total
How did child get container?
• climbed on chair/other
• bench/other (no climbing)
• access to fridge
• bottle was on the ground
• other
Total
Where did incident occur?
• own home
• other home
• other

97

100

53
49
11
8
18
138

38
35
8
6
13
100

122
16
1

88
12
1

Total

139

101

Total
Who was medicine used for?
• nobody
• child who swallowed it
• sibling
• parent
• other
Total
Form of medicine/substance:
• liquid
• tablet
• powder
• other
Total
Prescription medication?
• yes
• no
Total
Purchased from:
• pharmacy
• supermarket
• hardware store
• dentist
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CRC closed properly?
• yes (child used hands)
• yes (child used teeth)
• yes (unsure how it was opened)
• no
• can't recall
Total
Dropper?
• yes (with CRC)
• yes (without CRC)
• no

Total
Where is medicine usually stored
• kitchen
• bathroom
• bedroom
• other

Total
Where exactly
• cupboard above bench level
• fridge
• cupboard under bench level
• shelf above 1.5m
• medicine cabinet above bench
level
• shelf below 1.5m
• on top of the fridge
Total
Lockable
• yes - usually locked
• yes - not usually locked
• no

Total
Was it in its normal storage area
• yes - locked
• yes - lockable but unlocked
• yes - unlockable
• no - bench
• no - other
Total

73
12
13
33
8
139

53
9
9
24
6
101

2
36
51

2
40
57

89

99

89
22
12
14

65
16
9
10

137

100

46
22
21
17
14

35
17
16
13
11

7
5
132

5
4
101

15
1
120

11
1
88

136

100

5
3
40
32
55
135

4
2
30
24
41
101

Why not?
• recently used and not put away
• left out as a reminder to use
• often needed (taken on day trips)
• just purchased & not yet put away
• other
Total
Was child alone?
• yes - for <1 min
• yes - for 2-5 min
• yes - for 6-60 min
• no - mother was with child
• no - father was with child
• no - sibling was with child
Total
Where were you/caregiver?
• lounge
• bedroom
• kitchen
• bathroom
• other
• outside
Total
What were you/caregiver doing?
• cooking
• shower/toilet
• with other children
• on the phone
• other housework
• doing laundry
• resting
• other
Total
What time of day did it occur?
• before 7am
• 7-9am
• 9-11am
• 11-1pm
• 1-3pm
• 3-5pm
• 5-7pm
• after 7pm
Total

48
11
9
3
16
87

55
13
10
3
18
99

19
59
21
18
5
11
133

14
44
16
14
4
8
100

25
24
20
18
14
5
106

24
23
19
17
13
5
101

21
15
24
8
15
12
13
24
132

16
11
18
6
11
9
10
18
99

5
18
27
17
22
22
17
8
136

4
13
20
13
16
16
13
6
101
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Where is medicine stored now?
• same as prior to incident
• cupboard above bench level
• shelf/bench above 1.5m
• medicine cabinet above bench
level
• cupboard under bench level
• other
Total
Is this storage area locked?
• yes
• no
Total

78
14
9
5

62
11
7
4

3
16
125

2
13
99

22
98

18
82

120

100

Where did you get PIC phone number?
• phone directory
• sticker
• rang pharmacist/000/ED
• maternal health kit/book
• on the bottle
• brochure
• other
Total
Did you think ingesting this amount
would be dangerous to your child?
• yes
• no
Total

33
23
21
12
11
8
26
134

25
17
16
9
8
6
19
100

106
32
138

77
23
100
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Case narratives
Case

How to prevent children getting hold of medicines

Any other comments?

1

Be more vigilant

My other child couldn't have done it, but this child is able to
do many things which you wouldn't expect a 2 yr old to do

2

More education & awareness of parents. Not leave
in view

Happens like lightening. Older child wouldn't have done it,
but this child more adventurous. Has drunk intacol in past.

3

Good systems, not leave on bench, put away
straight

Maybe parents have become less vigilant because of
CRCs

4

Increased parental awareness

Parent is usually very careful about putting medicines away
immediately after use; this was an unusual situation.

5

Educate children

6

the seals should be checked by manufacturers

My child gets into everything and so I don't think it is very
common for children to get into CRC containers. Possibly
the cheaper brands (I.e. Guardian) or home brands don't
have as good seals

7

keep medicines up high and improve CRCs

I did believe that CRC bottle were to prevent children from
opening them, as even my mother or myself cannot open
them

8

Safety lids, child education

This child wouldn't normally do it whereas other child much
more mischievous personality and would do this sort of
thing

9

high up

Parent was in the same room and allowed child to play with
bottle as assumed it would not be able to be opened.

10

The childproof lock is easy to close without engaging
lock properly - would be good to have something
alerting you that lock is closed.

Didn't realise iron was dangerous, can be purchased over
the counter therefore don't expect it to be dangerous for
children.

11

high up, but kids can climb

12

out of reach/parents responsibility/make everyday
chemicals harder to get into

13

don't treat medicines as treats - gave to him as a
reward after brushing teeth. Packaging - ensure all
have child proof lids

14

shocked child could get into it. Child likes the taste.
Pharmacists normally informs about correct dosage, but
does not warn about danger

child loves taste of nurofen. Mother thinks of
panadol/nurofen as being safe; widely available and used.
Uses childproof latches on all low cupboards

15

can't be reached or seen

16

not sure. Stores high - top shelf pantry, use of CRC
etc

CRC - push down lid - child could open. Thinks all
medicines should be with CRC lid. Wants summary of
results

17

awareness of how you put the product back

Enforced class at anti-natal session explaining safety
initiatives for medicines & chemicals

18

high level cupboard. Improve container

19

more awareness via commercials (like for pool
fences and electrical safety)

20

be more aware of children's abilities. Store high out of reach or even climbing

more aware of child's investigatory nature & potential
hazards
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21

CRC engage as soon as lid on rather than when
fully tightened

must seal to last closure for CRC to engage. Plastic seal
residue interferes with closing. Mother didn't know must be
fully tightened to engage CRC.Has found dimetapp easier
to open than panadol brand

22

being very careful

be careful about storage/closure of bottles. Normally keep
these products in magnetic closure cupboard and other
children have never accessed them

23

greater than bench level storage. Improve CRC easier to engage

24

should make closure better. CRC easy to open on
methylated spirits

25

child has never shown any interest in investigating such
substances before. Was very fast
Same child has swallowed dishwashing liquid before and
another 2 yr old child in home has swallowed 'ingrowgone'

26

new mother education/warning on
packaging/change cap so doesn't need to close
properly

number is difficult to look up in the directory. Friend of
mother commented on 100ml panadol bottle as 3 yr old
could remove outer layer by pulling off, CRC then fails

27

look at how children get access to high areas

child loves the taste of panadol. First aid cabinets don’t
seem to be readily available - not advertised

28

high up storage. Educate children re dangerous
substances

29

has been to safety course at RCH. Aware of danger of
medicines & chemicals (those are stored high), but didn’t
think vapouriser cleaning tablets were a problem. Child
has never got into drawer before

30

Don't make in nice flavours

Kids like drinking paracetamol, it should be less appealing.

31

put up high where child can't reach

none

32

lids shouldn't be able to be opened by kids

none

33

stored high above climbing height

thought with CRC, bottle was safe

34

mother spoke to other mothers at child care. One pushes
bottle tight into hand then twists bottle to open CRC.
Another pushed bottle hard into carpet then twisted open

35

improving safety tops

PIC said they don’t like panadol lids & said dymadon was
better - has a double safety lid. Panadol has extra piece
for dropper to fit lid but thought this could be swallowed so
didn’t use

36

child resistant locks on cupboards. Education of
parents, raise awareness

have put childproof locks on cupboards & drawers since
this happened. This child has previously been hospitalised
for swallowing blood pressure medication (not in CRC)

37

don't leave open on bench

38

CRCs - make sure closed. Info on container re.
Possible fatality of medicine (labeling) for children.
Also - does iron have warning?

39

Grandparents were minding child and cousin. Kids went to
bedroom and got hold of medicines on dressing table
child can climb up into anything & watches parents & then
can do it himself. Adventurous child.

40

clear solution looked like water - colour dangerous
chemicals

"""squeeze & turn"" CRC was relatively easy to open
anyway (even when closed properly)"

41

developing medicines that don't need to be
refrigerated. Develop so it releases only 1 dose at a
time

before parents have children, could have education in antinatal class. Similar to elderly, having single dose
measures. Seminars across communities to talk about
experiences
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42

43

Had just purchased new child safety lock for cupboard but
couldn't operate it. Child loves twisting lids and usually
perseveres until he can open it.
redesign of lid if kids keep opening it

44

panadol used to have a syringe/dropper and a bottle that
would only release 1 dose at a time. That would be good
again.
Mother thought the CRC could prevent son from opening
the container

45

not leaving it around within reach. Test closure
when closing the medicine

have learnt not to be complacent and not assume the CRC
will always work

46

have doses of medicines that are not dangerous in
bottles

47

keep out of reach and lock doors

mother is very careful at her own home and there is usually
enough supervision at the Grandfather's house to prevent
this, but not on this occasion

48

not to store in low cupboard.

Child safety locks/latches are not child proof

49

keep out of reach from child

Took safety cap for granted / parents think cap is 100%
safe / must happen to other people if there is a study being
done

50

better locks for the fridge

Not appropriate for pharmacist to ask each time or tell
about safe use - it could be annoying & make you feel like
you are a bad parent

51
52
53

Thought container was child-proof not resistant. Little boy
is big for his age, tough and adventurous generally.

54
55

greater education

56

CRC's that work

I don't use household chemical/solvent (eg fly spray,
bleach, oven cleaner)

57

take more care as parent

perhaps if containers had a 1-way valve so the liquid can't
be consumed straight from the bottle

58

Opaque bottles, put away after use, educate
children

59

CRC that works!

Contacted Dymadon manufacturer to report faulty lid but
they didn't seem that interested, has not had any feedback
from them.

60

CRC needs to be improved. Better storage regulation

Staff at PIC were fantastic at running thru the simple things
like washing his hands & rinsing his mouth with water

61

CRC that kids can't get into

62
63
64

improved CRCs

65

keep out of reach

it feel like the CRC wears out if the bottle is in constant use

66
67

keep out of reach

I think perhaps the sugart syrup that gathers around the
cap may be affecting the CRC

68

keep out of reach

child grabbed the medicine & ran outside with it. Wants
summary of results
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69

keep out of reach

the bottle was bright blue with a bright yellow label & bright
red lid. It looks a lot like a toy

70

store up high out of reach of children

amazed that if the bottle was locked how she got into it.
Quite a good design as sometimes I can't even open the
bottle

71

Panadol used to have syringes with CRC - they
were good

Different products have different levels of "child proofness"

72
73
74

Improve the CRC, Perhaps if they came in single
doses

75

Maybe get lids like the dishwashing liquid where you
need to push down & squeeze in sides to open

76

Make sure the CRC works

77

Being aware that they can reach anywhere

78

Rebecca has the bottle but thinks she will make a
complaint, so wants to hang on to it at this stage
Medicine is usually stored high up (2-2.5m) in cupboard,
but when in use, it stays in a zipped up bag on the kitchen
bench

79
80

Reminders to be vigilant

81

Double check that cap is on properly

82

Keep out of reach

83

Keep out of reach. Take the hazard away

Perhaps panadol can have reminders on the label to check
the CRC is closed properly each time

84
85
86
87

New homes with lockable areas

88
89

More effective CRCs

90
91

The lids need to be user-friendly for the elderly & secure
against kids

92

I thought the child-proof lid would be good enough at
stopping her get it open

93

Often they reuse the bottle for methadone & perhaps the
CRC doesn't get checked & might wear out over time

94

not keeping them in a carry bag

Nothing is 100% child proof

96

CRC that works

A page in maternal health guide telling parents that CRCs
are not 100% child proof

97

keep out of reach. Ensure lids are actually child
proof

95

98
99
100

The lids are either too easy or too difficult to open.
The nurofen bottle is good where you need the
syringe to get any out
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101
102

be more vigilant

103

Issues with the child-proof lid

104

Better child-proof lock

105

Need to reassess the lids

106

Make lids stronger to open. Better CRCs

107

Cosmetic products - it's unknown as to the danger of
poisoning with them

108

Something (box) lightweight, lockable to store medicines in.
Most lockable boxes are metal & too heavy

109

Keep everything hazardous away from the children

110

Keep everything locked - cupboards & doors

111

Put the lid on & put it away straight away

112
113

Lock doors & locks on cupboards

114

keep well away from child's reach

Plastic bottles are better

115

Based on his weight & his allowable dosage, I wasn't too
concerned but decided to be sure & ring PIC

116

Surprised she got the lid off at all because I had trouble
with the lid

117

liquid sticky & prevents closing of bottle

118

seals that kids can't open

119

new child proof locks as they don't work

120
121

Child lock should be better

122

Child proof lock needs to be improved

123

education on storage for older people as I was
educated but my mothers generation wasn't

124

Keep out of reach

She (daughter) has been able to open those containers
since she was about 15 months old. Something really
needs to be done to improve the lid

The baby panadol seems to be very hard to close enough
to activate CRC. It usually needs extra effort to do this

125
126

make sure lid's on tight

127

Safety closures that work

128
129

Make the caps better. 2 yr old shouldn't be able to
open

130

better CRC locks

131

Use the same CRC lid but have the turn in a
clockwise direction (ie. Opposite to current lid)
because children are used to opening things that
way

Lids on panadol are really good, but he can get into others
such as Nurofen & this one (cephalexin)

132
133
134

Improve child proof lock
Lockable compartment in fridge
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135

Need more advertising & awareness of the poisons
information centre

136

The nurofen bottle with syringe/pipette is good idea, but
can a valve be put in the bottle so that there is no way
liquid could come out without the syringe

137

Ensure lid is closed properly

138

Improve tamper proof lid. Poison signs should be
bigger on bottles

139
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Appendix 4
Investigation of CRC performance
* no ‘close tightly’ guide on lid
1. JOS and JS June 05
2. JOS
5/7/05
3. JS
5/7/05
4. JR
late July
Three of the investigators examined bottles supplied by parents/carers to investigate the manner of opening and the performance of the CRC.
Case
No.

3

Container
received

yes

Agent and
formulation

Paracetamol liquid
(Dymadon)

Volume
of
bottle
ml
100

Child
age

Child used
hands/teeth

Yrs,mths

(parent
report)

3,7

Unknown

CRC
closed
properly
(parent
report)

Does the
CRC open
correctly

Yes

1 Yes
2 Yes
3 YES
4 yes

Does CRC
engage readily

Lid
damaged
(obvious
damage)

Yes (if tightened
according to
instructions)
Needs an extra
twist

Caking of
material
impedes/prevents
closure

CRC works

No

No

Yes with a twist

No

No

NO

SOME
STICKINESS

Not without an
extra twist – no
guide on lid *

no

no

YES WITH
EXTRA TWIST

YES WITH
TWIST
yes

yes
11

Yes

Paracetamol liquid
(Panadol)

20

1,11

Hands

Yes

Can’t open
Can’t open
CAN’T
OPEN
No very
difficult to
open

Can’t open so
can’t assess
CAN’T ASSESS
?

Possibly
but can’t
open to
assess
CAN’T
ASSESS

Can’t open to
assess
CAN’T ASSESS
?

Can’t open
Can’t open
NO
No could not get
it off

?
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Case
No.

Container
received

Agent and
formulation

Volume
of
bottle
ml

Child
age

Child used
hands/teeth

Yrs,mths

(parent
report)

CRC
closed
properly
(parent
report)

Does the
CRC open
correctly

Does CRC
engage readily

Lid
damaged
(obvious
damage)

Caking of
material
impedes/prevents
closure

CRC works

open
12

Yes

Phenylephrine
HCl liquid
bromopheniramine
maleate

200

2,11

Unknown

Yes

Yes

Yes with a twist

No

No

Yes with a twist

yes

Yes needs an
extra twist

No

No

NO

NO

Not without an
extra twist

no

no

YES

(Dimetapp)

yes

YES WITH A
TWIST
No, extra twist
required

19

28

Yes

Yes

Paracetamol liquid
(Dymadon)

Eucalyptus oil

200

50

3,8

2,2

Unknown

Probably
hands

no

Closed
but
parent
reported
faulty lid
and that
product
was
recalled

Yes

Yes with a twisT

No

No

Yes with a twist

Yes

Needs an extra
twist

No

No

NO

STICKY

Not without an
extra twist

no

yes

No very
difficult to
open

No, extra twist
required

yes

Yes

Yes with a twist

No

No

Yes with a twist

Yes

N –needs extra
twist

No

No

no

STICKY

Not without an
extra twist

YES BUT
HARD TO
OPEN

HARD TO
OPEN
yes

YES WITH
EXTRA TWIST

yes

Citric acid TAAV
Vapouriser cleaner
tablets

30 tabs

2,1

Probably
hands

yes

YES WITH
TWIST
no

YES WITH
EXTRA TWIST

no

no
29

YES WITH
TWIST

YES WITH
TWIST
no

Yes

Yes with a twist

No

No

Yes with a twist

Yes

Not without an

No

No

Not without an
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Case
No.

Container
received

Agent and
formulation

Volume
of
bottle
ml

Child
age

Child used
hands/teeth

Yrs,mths

(parent
report)

CRC
closed
properly
(parent
report)

tablets

Does the
CRC open
correctly

YES
yes

Does CRC
engage readily

Lid
damaged
(obvious
damage)

extra twist
YES WITH
EXTRA TWIST

Caking of
material
impedes/prevents
closure

NO

NO

no

no

yes
31

yes

Thyroxine
Oroxine

200
tabs

2,2

Not
reported

Not
reported

34

yes

Paracetamol liquid

Dimetapp elixir

20

100

1,2

3,2

teeth

Teeth likely

yes

yes

YES WITH
TWIST
yes

Yes with a twist

No

No

Yes with a twist

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

YES

WITH EXTRA
TWIST

NO

NO

no

no

YES WITH
TWIST

yes
Yes

extra twist

Yes

yes
32

CRC works

yes

yes

yes

no

no

yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

yes

yes

no

no

yes

No

Yes with a twist

No

No

Yes with a twist

Can’t open

YES WITH
TWIST

NO

CAKING

No

no

no

YES WITH
TWIST

YES
yes

yes

yes
35

yes

Paracetamol
Panadol infant
drops

20

2,1

Hands
likely

yes

Yes

Yes with a twist

No

No

Yes with a twist

Yes

Not without
extra twist

No

No

NO

NO

Not without
extra twist

Yes quite
worn

no

YES
yes

YES WITH
EXTRA TWIST
No, hard to

YES WITH
TWIST
no
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Case
No.

Container
received

Agent and
formulation

Volume
of
bottle
ml

Child
age

Child used
hands/teeth

Yrs,mths

(parent
report)

CRC
closed
properly
(parent
report)

Does the
CRC open
correctly

Does CRC
engage readily

Lid
damaged
(obvious
damage)

Caking of
material
impedes/prevents
closure

CRC works

engage
36

yes

Eucapyptus
inhalant

50

2,4

Teeth likely

yes

Yes

Yes with a twist

Yes

Yes
intermittently

HARD TO
OPEN
yes

YES WITH
EXTRA TWIST
yes

Most of
side of top
cracked
Yes
cracked

No
No
NO
no

YES
CRACKED

Yes

Eucalyptus oil
Amcal

50

1,7

Hands
likely

yes

No intermittently
engages
NEEDS TWIST
AND HARD TO
OPEN

Yes
cracked
42

Yes with a twist
despite cracked
lid

yes

Needs an
extra push
to remove
lid

Yes with a twist

No

No

Yes with a twist

Yes

?

No

YES

NO

NO

Yes but with
difficulty

Yes but
with
difficulty

yes

no

no

HARD TO
OPEN

YES WITH
TWIST AND
HARD TO
OPEN
yes

yes
45

yes

Iron tablets and
vitamin C
(Ferro grad C)

30

yes
Yes
YES
yes

Not without
extra twist
Not without
extra twist
NOT
WITHOUT
EXTRA TWIST

no

no

No

No

NO

NO

no

no

Not without
extra twist

*

Not without
extra twist
NOT
WITHOUT
EXTRA TWIST
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Case
No.

Container
received

Agent and
formulation

Volume
of
bottle
ml

Child
age

Child used
hands/teeth

Yrs,mths

(parent
report)

CRC
closed
properly
(parent
report)

Does the
CRC open
correctly

Does CRC
engage readily

Lid
damaged
(obvious
damage)

Caking of
material
impedes/prevents
closure

No have to twist
hard to engage
49

yes

Paracetamol
Panadol liquid

200

1,11

hands

yes

Yes but
hard to
open
No can’t
open

no

Yes with a twist

No

?

NoT
obviously

CANT ASSESS
No extra twists

CAN’T
OPEN

CRC works

CAN’T
ASSESS

mild to mid
caking
appears to be
caking
CAN’T ASSESS

no

Yes caking

Partially
No can’t open
NO CAN’T
OPEN
no

yes
53

yes

Methylated spirits

500

2,1

hands

yes

No

No

Unsure

No

No

No doesn’t
engage

No not at all

No

No

YES

NO

NO

No squeeze type
doesn’t engage

yes

no

no

YES
yes

NO DOESN’T
ENGAGE
yes

54

yes

Methylated spirits

1000

1,1

Not
reported

Not sure

yes
No doesn’t
engage

No can twist off
squeeze top
No

no

no

No

No
NO

NO

NO

NOT
SURE

NO

NO

YES

NO

No squeeze top
doesn’t engage
No squeeze type
doesn’t engage
NO
NO

56

yes

Vitamins and
minerals for kids
Blackmoores

60 tabs

2,0

Not
reported

No, don’t
need to
push to
open

Yes
Yes
YES

Needs a good
twist but
variable
No

Unsure

No

No

No

NO

NO

No (may be
worn with
repeated use?)
No intermittent
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Case
No.

Container
received

Agent and
formulation

Volume
of
bottle
ml

Child
age

Child used
hands/teeth

Yrs,mths

(parent
report)

CRC
closed
properly
(parent
report)

Does the
CRC open
correctly

yes

Does CRC
engage readily

Lid
damaged
(obvious
damage)

intermittently,
needs extra twist
sometimes

no

Caking of
material
impedes/prevents
closure
no

no have to twist
it back quite a
way to engage
CRC

yes

yes

Paracetamol
Panadol liquid

20

4,0

Not
reported

No,
difficult
to engage
CRC

Yes
Yes
NO
no very
hard to get
off

63

yes

Paracetamol

200

2,9

Panadol

Hands
probably

yes

yes
Yes
YES
yes

Variable but
needs a twist
No needs 2 extra
twists
NO

sometimes needs
extra twist
NO

NO
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CRC works

No

No

No

No

NO

NO

no

no

Not reliable to
engage closure
Needs extra twist
NO
no

No hard twist
back to engage
CRC
Needs strong
twist
Not without
extra twist
NOT
WITHOUT AN
EXTRA TWIST

no

Some stickiness

No

Some caking

NO

SOME
STICKINESS

no

no

No strong twist
needed

*

Not without
extra twist and
‘no close tightly’
on lid *
NOT
WITHOUT
EXTRA TWIST

yes

yes
65

yes

Paracetamol
Panadol liquid

20

1,11

Probably
hands

yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No doesn’t

No

No

No

No doesn’t
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Case
No.

Container
received

Agent and
formulation

Volume
of
bottle
ml

Child
age

Child used
hands/teeth

Yrs,mths

(parent
report)

CRC
closed
properly
(parent
report)

Does the
CRC open
correctly

engage

Dimetapp

50

3,0

hands

yes

liquid

NO

no very hard
twists back
required to
engage CRC

no

no

Can’t open

Can’t open

Can’t open

-

Can’t
assess

CAN’T
OPEN
no very
difficult to
open
70

yes

Paracetamol
Colourfree liquid

200

3,6

Not
reported

Can’t
recall

(obvious
damage)

Caking of
material
impedes/prevents
closure

NO

yes

yes

Lid
damaged

NO

NO

66

Does CRC
engage readily

Yes
Yes
YES
QUITE
HARD TO
OPEN
yes

CAN’T OPEN
NO, TWISTS
REQUIRED

CRC works

engage
NO
no

No
CAN’T
OPEN

Can’t assess

Can’t assess

Possibly

No can’t open

CAN’T OPEN

NO CAN’T
OPEN

yes

no

no
Yes with extra
twist
No without extra
twist
NOT
WITHOUT AN
EXTRA TWIST

No

Minor caking

Yes with a twist

No

Some caking

NO

SOME CAKING

no

yes

Not without
extra twist
Not without
an extra
twist
NO

No

Very sticky

No

No

Yes and very
sticky

No

no, twists
required
75

yes

Panadol

200

3,0

No report

No, as lid
was
faulty
and
couldn’t
close last
time, so

Yes
No not
closable
properly,
CRC not
active

CRC hard to
engage without
extra twist
no
NO

NO
Yes worn

VERY STICKY

*

NO
no

no
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Case
No.

Container
received

Agent and
formulation

Volume
of
bottle
ml

Child
age

Child used
hands/teeth

Yrs,mths

(parent
report)

CRC
closed
properly
(parent
report)
didn’t
close
fully

Does the
CRC open
correctly

NO THE
CRC WAS
NOT
ENGAGED

Does CRC
engage readily

Lid
damaged
(obvious
damage)

Caking of
material
impedes/prevents
closure

CRC works

no

yes
76

yes

Colgate Neutra
Fluor

120
tabs

4,0

Not
apparent

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

YES

YES WITH AN
EXTRA TWIST

NO

NO

YES

no

no

yes

yes

yes
77

yes

Paracetamol
Panadol

20

4,0

Brute
strength
with hands

Yes

Yes

Yes with a twist

No

No

Yes with a twist

Yes

Not without
extra twist

No

No

NO

NO

Not without
extra twist

no

no

YES
yes

NOT
WITHOUT AN
EXTRA TWIST
no, extra twist
required and
doesn’t easily
engage the CRC

78

yes

Nurofen

200

3,0

teeth

Yes

NOT
WITHOUT
EXTRA TWIST
no

yes

yes

yes

sticky

yes

Yes

No,intermittently
needs extra twist

Yes
appears to
have been
forced
(edge
lifted)

Some caking

No,intermittently
needs extra twist
no instructions
on lid *

YES
QUITE
HARD TO
OPEN

YES WITH A
TWIST
No, twists
required

STICKY
yes

*

NEEDS AN
EXTRA TWIST
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Case
No.

Container
received

Agent and
formulation

Volume
of
bottle
ml

Child
age

Child used
hands/teeth

Yrs,mths

(parent
report)

CRC
closed
properly
(parent
report)

Does the
CRC open
correctly

yes

Does CRC
engage readily

Lid
damaged
(obvious
damage)

required

Caking of
material
impedes/prevents
closure

NO

CRC works

no

yes
81

Yes

Dimetapp liquid

200

3,4

Probably
hands

Yes

Yes
CAN’T
OPEN
YES
QUITE
HARD TO
OPEN

Yes with a twist

No

No

Yes with a twist

?

?

No

Can’t open

YES WITH AN
EXTRA TWIST

NO

NO

no

no

YES WITH A
TWIST

yes

yes

yes
87

Yes

Ibuprofen

200

3,0

Nurofen liquid

CRC
engaged

No

Yes

Yes with a twist

No

No

Yes with a twist

Yes

Not without
extra twist

No

Some caking

NO

STICKY

no

yes

Not without
extra twist, no
closing
instructions *

YES
QUITE
HARD
yes

NOT
WITHOUT AN
EXTRA TWIST

NOT
WITHOUT AN
EXTRA TWIST

No, twists
required

no
90

yes

Paracetamol infant

20

2,11

Probably
hands

Yes

yes

yes

no

no

yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

YES

VARIABLE

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

VARIABLE
ENGAGEMENT
YES

91

yes

Kwik diswasher
detegent

Ikg
powder

1,8

Probably
hands

yes

Yes

Yes with a twist

No

no

Yes with a twist

No

No

No

No

CRC not
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Case
No.

95

Container
received

yes

Agent and
formulation

Dimetapp

Volume
of
bottle
ml

50

Child
age

Child used
hands/teeth

Yrs,mths

(parent
report)

4,0

Hands

CRC
closed
properly
(parent
report)

yes

Does the
CRC open
correctly

Does CRC
engage readily

Lid
damaged
(obvious
damage)

Caking of
material
impedes/prevents
closure

NO

NO

NO

no opens
easily
without
squeezing

no does not click
into position

no

no

Yes hard to
open

Not without
extra twist

no

no

Yes with twist

No

No

Yes

Not without
extra twist

NO

NO

Needs strong
extra twist

no

no

yes

VARIABLE

102

yes

Dimetapp infant
drops colour free

FGF
ferrogranduamet
and folate

50

30 tabs

3,3

2,3

hands

Not
reported

yes

Methylated spirits

2,6

Not

yes

Can’t undo

Can’t assess

No

Can’t assess

Can’t assess

Can’t undo

Can’t assess

No

Can’t assess

Can’t assess

CAN’T
UNDO

CAN’T ASSESS

NO

CAN’T ASSESS

CAN’T ASSESS

yes

no

no

yes

yes

Yes a little
difficult

Needs a twist

no

no

Yes with a twist

Needs strong
extra twist

No

No

NO

NO

Not without
strong extra twist

no

no

yes

Yes

1 litre

VARIABLE
ENGAGEMENT

No, to
activate
the CRC,
you need
to close it
extremely
tightly

YES
QUITE
HARD TO
OPEN
105

NO
no

yes
yes

functioning

NO

YES

97

CRC works

unsure

YES

yes

no, extra twists
reqiured and
doesn’t easily
engage the CRC

yes

Engages but can

NOT
WITHOUT
EXTRA TWIST
no

no

no

no
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Case
No.

Container
received

Agent and
formulation

Volume
of
bottle
ml

Child
age

Child used
hands/teeth

Yrs,mths

(parent
report)

CRC
closed
properly
(parent
report)

reported

Does the
CRC open
correctly

No, not
engaged
NO
yes

Does CRC
engage readily

Lid
damaged
(obvious
damage)

twist off
No doesn’t
engage
NO

Caking of
material
impedes/prevents
closure

No

No

NO

NO

yes

no

CRC works

No doesn’t
engage
NO
no

no
112

yes

Dimetapp

200

6,6

Able to
open it

Yes

yes

Needs eztra twist

no

no

Needs extra twist

YES

Needs extra
twist

no

no

Needs extra twist

NO

NO

no

no

NO NEEDS
EXTRA TWIST

YES
yes

NEEDS EXTRA
TWIST

yes

yes

69
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Attachment 4 ACCORD/ERMA roundtable

Confidential
Outcomes of ERMA, ACCORD and Industry Roundtable Friday 15 August, 2008 at
Citigate Central, 169-179 Thomas Street, Sydney NSW
1

WELCOME

PRESENT
Ian Gamble
Kiran Raval
Ken Lee
Ross Walker
Deidree Noss
Graeme Haley
Andrea Eng
Jim Waters
Phil Tudor
Ampie Cabangon
David Egan
Heather Patrick
Kathy Nolan
Rachel Jefferson
Phil Fleming
Dusanka Sabic
Catherine Oh

Amway
Amway
Beiersdorf
BP Castrol
Ecolab
Engel, Hellyer & partners
ERMA
ERMA
Huntsman
Proctor & Gamble
Proctor & Gamble
Reckitt Benckiser
Reckitt Benckiser
Unilever
Aerosols Association of Australia (guest of ACCORD)
ACCORD
ACCORD

The meeting commenced at 2.00pm. The Chair welcomed attendees and invited guests, Andrea
Eng and Jim Waters from the Environmental Risk Management Authority (ERMA) to the meeting.
2

Introduction of ERMA by Andrea Eng

Andrea Eng felt that the introduction to ERMA was not necessary as everyone in the room
already knew about ERMA and its role through previous ERMA trainings and meetings.
Andrea stated that in the morning session, PACIA has requested ERMA to provide further training
to the industry, but she felt that the industry already knew enough about ERMA and its
compliance requirements. Andrea felt that the best way to resolve any issues from now on would
be for the industry to contact ERMA directly to resolve any specific issues at hand. ACCORD
agreed that a roundtable discussions were now a better way forward to resolving issues that
come up.
3

Questions

General
___________________________________________________
ACCORD Australasia Limited

ACN 117 659 168 ABN 83 205 141 267

Fusion C4.02, 22 – 36 Mountain Street, Ultimo NSW 2007
Tel: 61 2 9281 2322 Fax: 61 2 9281 0366 Website: www.accord.asn.au

Innovative solutions for healthy living and a quality lifestyle

Q1.

If a manufactured product is not classified as hazardous in New Zealand, are there
any ERMA compliance requirements on these products?

There are no ERMA compliance requirements for products that are not classified as hazardous
according to the HSNO classification. ERMA recommends that all ingredients of a product are
listed on the CCID, even if they are non-hazardous. However this is not a requirement.
ERMA does require listing of all nanoparticles for cosmetic use except titanium dioxide and zinc
oxide (exempt from notification requirement for nanoparticles under the Cosmetic Products Group
Standard) to be listed on the CCID, even if they are deemed not hazardous under the current
classification system. ERMA feels that the evidence on the hazardous nature of nanoparticles is
inconclusive at the moment and it should be tracked for any further developments.
Fragrances do not require listing on the CCID even if they are hazardous.
Q2.

Generally speaking, a code of practice is understood by the industry to be a set of
minimum requirements guidance for compliance to an existing regulation, or a
substitute for regulation where the regulation does not exist. As such, any code of
practice can be viewed as quasi-regulation. Given this general understanding, why
does ERMA approve / endorse codes of practice that set requirements that are over
and above the legislative requirements set by ERMA? Examples of this are the SDS
code of practice and the Labelling code of practice.

The industry code of practice is provided as one of the methods of compliance. They are not
intended to be the only means of compliance. A code of practice does not have legislative status,
but following it can provide defence. Where there are differences between the code of practice
and the group standards regulation, the regulation has precedence over the code of practice.
Andrea highlighted that SDS complying with the Australian National Code of Practice for the
Preparation of Material Safety Data Sheets is acceptable in New Zealand, as long as the SDS
contains some New Zealand specific information. ERMA had indicated previously that the
following New Zealand specific information were required.
1.
2.
3.
4.

New Zealand supplier’s contact details
Name and/or number of the group standard
Emergency contact details
New Zealand Occupational Exposure Limits

These extra New Zealand requirements can be added to the existing 16 section SDS by means of
a sticker. The requirements are expected to be fully incorporated into the SDS by 2011 (refer to
Q1 answer under Compliance section).
Q3.

There is a rigorous child-resistant packaging requirement for HSNO class 6.1D, 6.1E
and 8.3A substances in small packages, which comes into full effect when 2010
condition expires. There will be a large number of consumer products that will require
child-resistant packaging in New Zealand, inconsistent with overseas requirements.
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Given that there has not been any increase in the risk to consumers, how is this
justified in terms of regulatory best practice?
ACCORD members have advised that the EU has announced that they will not be adopting acute
toxic category 5 (6.1E) and therefore will not have the requirement for child resistant closures for
class 6.1E products. The EU is also debating whether the child resistant closure requirement for
acute toxic category 4 (6.1D) and serious eye damage category 1 (8.3A) is needed.
ERMA is committed to internationally harmonised GHS implementation, and Andrea has indicated
that ERMA will consider all international developments as GHS implementation progresses.
ACCORD members are keen to extend the 2010 deadline until these details are sorted out.
Jim commented that ERMA is hoping to enhance the degree of safety to the consumer,
particularly children from household chemicals, so there does not necessarily need to be a
demonstrated increase in harm.
An ACCORD member has given an example; laundry powders will need child resistant closures if
8.3A requires them. There is a need to consider likely risk of the situation.
Andrea advised that ACCORD and/or its members can submit an application to the Authority to
amend the deadline.
ACCORD has suggested extending the deadline to 2020, since EU has announced 2015 final
implementation date and Australia and US are yet to announce a firm implementation timeline.
When 2010 deadline was put into place it was believed that GHS would be fully implemented in
Australia and Asian countries by 2008.
ACCORD members agreed that ACCORD should submit an application to the Authority to extend
the 2010 deadline to 2020.
Compliance
Q1.

In the recent open letter to the industry clarifying the SDS requirements in New
Zealand, there is a statement “Until such time as SDSs are reviewed and updated,
compliance with the Group Standard conditions can be achieved by complying with the
requirements of an international 16 header SDS, with the additional New Zealand
specific information included as an attachment or alternatively annotated directly on
the SDS, such as by means of a sticker. The New Zealand specific information should
be fully incorporated into the body of the SDS when the SDS is updated.” Is there a
specific timeframe for the review and update of the SDS to incorporate NZ specific
information?

ERMA expects international standards in New Zealand. SDS are generally reviewed and updated
every five (5) years as good practice. SDS incorporating NZ specific information is expected from
2011, 5 years from 2006 when the group standard regulations came into effect.
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Q2.

In the open letter to the industry, it mentions that some “important” conditions should
be noted on the SDS. Is there a set criteria for deciding which conditions are
important? If the answer is no, does it leave individual companies open to allegations
of non-compliance when its definition of “important” does not coincide with the
definition of the compliance officer or the customer?

There are no specific set criteria for determining which conditions are important. Each company
must perform its own risk assessment on the product to decide what conditions are important and
should be mentioned on the SDS. Companies should add to the SDS information necessary for
compliance to the group standard requirements. Any condition that can be determined using the
group standard document and information already available on the SDS do not have to be
repeated on the SDS.
Q3.

There is still some confusion on the requirements of the SDS. Is ERMA willing to
formally “approve” SDS templates that are submitted by companies in order to
alleviate any concerns of non-compliance?

No. Group standards already provide template-like information for SDS writing.
Q4.

SDS are required for fast moving consumer products and cosmetics retailed directly to
consumers, if they are likely to be used in a place of work. Given that there are a large
number of products that have similar composition, hazard profile and use pattern,
would ERMA consider generic SDS as being compliant? ACCORD members have
access to such documents for salon products already in Australia. Please see
attached the Australian Salon Guide as an example.

ERMA does not see any issues with the use of generic SDS, as long as all necessary information
has been provided.
Q5.

Are workplace exposure limits necessary on all SDS, for example cosmetics or other
consumer products that are fully imported packages and will not be opened in a
workplace?

Yes. Workplace exposure limits should be provided in case of emergencies or unexpected uses
of the product.
Australian occupational exposure limits (OEL) on the SDS are not acceptable as a substitute for
New Zealand Workplace Exposure Standard (WES) but Australian OEL can be provided as extra
information. Within the New Zealand regulatory framework, only the New Zealand WES are
enforceable.
New Zealand Department of Labor is currently updating their Workplace Exposure Standards.
Q6.

There appears to be inconsistencies in the Group Standard for cosmetics. It states that
it accepts products approved for use in Australia, US and Europe unchanged.
However, it also appears to apply labelling restrictions that are required by the EU
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Cosmetics Directive. The same applies to restricted ingredients. Some products from
the USA may contain ingredients that are restricted by the EU Cosmetic Directive,
although we expect this to be in rare cases. The Cosmetics Group Standard functions
on the premise that US, EU and Australia all operate a cosmetics regulatory system
that ensures comparable public safety. Given this premise, why is the European
system given a “higher standing” than other close trading partners within the
Cosmetics Group Standard?
ERMA believes that there may have been some misunderstanding of the requirements of the
cosmetics group standard.
New Zealand accepts cosmetics labelled to Australian, US or European requirements, as long as
they meet all other requirements of the cosmetics group standard, including all the schedules.
ACCORD questioned the adoption of the European Cosmetics Directive when ERMA believes
that the US, Australia and the EU all provide a system which ensures equivalent public safety. Jim
Waters explained that it is an ERMA policy to adopt existing overseas regulations where one is
available. Adoption of all annexes was done for the sake of consistently adopting one set of
regulations.
Q7.

Can you explain the enforcement of HSNO regulations in place now and the plans for
the future?

Andrea gave a brief overview of ERMA’s role in compliance and a brief explanation of compliance
agencies in New Zealand.
ERMA is a central government scientific agency for assessing safety of chemical substances.
ERMA does have a compliance group, and its job is to provide information on how to comply with
the ERMA requirements.
There is a Compliance Enforcement Strategy in New Zealand. Although ERMA does not have
any field presence, ERMA works with specific industry or sector enforcement agency to provide
interpretation of the HSNO Act. Some of the enforcement agencies include the Department of
Labor for workplaces, Ministry of Health for the public health arena, local and regional authorities
for the use of chemicals in the local area and environmental releases, Customs for imports and
Ministry of Consumer Affairs for product recalls.
Global inconsistencies
Q1.

If a product is not classified as hazardous or as a Dangerous Good in Australia, it is
not required to have an SDS. If that product is introduced in New Zealand and it is
hazardous according to the ERMA classification, a likely scenario is an SDS written
using a New Zealand hazard classification. However, the product can still be labelled
to Australian classification, creating inconsistencies between the SDS and the label.
Conversely, according to the Group Standard, labels complying with Australian, US,
EU and others will be acceptable only until 2010, while there is no timetabled
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requirement to switch from Australian, US, EU or other hazardous classification
systems to ERMA or GHS classification system on the SDS. Given that the EU has
announced complete GHS implementation by 2015 and US and Australia have not yet
announced a firm implementation date, it seems likely that inconsistencies will exist
between a large number of labels and SDS from 2010. How does ERMA plan to deal
with these inconsistencies?
ERMA does not have a specific plan to deal with these issues. They will be addressed as they
come up.
Andrea believed that labels and SDS were intended for different audiences and the
inconsistencies would not present major issues. ACCORD members have clarified that in some
sectors, the SDS and labels are viewed by the same people and can cause some confusion and
frustration.
Andrea suggested that in the application to the Authority to extend the 2010 clause, we also
discuss this issue as one of the reasons for seeking extensions. Although ERMA is not a decision
maker, ERMA makes recommendations in their technical report to the Authority.
Q2.

New Zealand has classified a number of substances very differently to either Europe
or Australia. An example is ethylene glycol (CAS number 107-21-1) where on top of
acute oral toxicity (R22) classification given by the EU and Australia, New Zealand
added eye irritation, target organ toxicity and harmful to terrestrial vertebrates
classification. What scientific evidence was used for the extra hazard classification?
Given that GHS is working towards globally consistent classification, does New
Zealand intend to align its hazard classification with EU and Australia?

ERMA is aware that there are a number of substances on the CCID that require reconsideration.
As ad hoc reviews take up too much time, ERMA is considering a formal process of annual
reviews of classifications. For high impact chemicals, applications can be made for re-assessment
of the chemicals out-side of the annual review.
ACCORD members have raised concerns that companies are forced to use incorrect
classifications on the CCID even when both ERMA and industry agree that the classification for a
particular substance is wrong, because the classifications on the CCID are gazetted decisions.
ERMA has stated that only the single substances must use CCID classification as group standard
classification decisions are not gazetted. However, there are concerns over customer/consumer
confidence in the manufacturer/supplier if the manufacturer/supplier uses hazard classification
under the group standard that is not derived from CCID classification. ACCORD members have
described some situations where this has caused problems with customers.
ACCORD mentioned that one of the core GHS principles is the principle of self-classification. Any
type of classification database that dictates the exact classification of a substance does not allow
the flexibility of re-classification of substances as new information emerges. To achieve
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internationally harmonised classification, government agencies and the industry can spend
months and years debating individual chemical classification.
ERMA raised concerns with some companies not having the resources to self-classify, however
ACCORD believed that if CCID was provided as a non-mandatory information database on
classification, this issue would be resolved. Also, customers/consumers can gain confidence that
the information provided by companies that are different to CCID is based on scientific evidence.
ERMA believes that any new evidence to change existing classification should go through ERMA
for review, and a mandatory CCID classification database is the way to do that.
Q3.

The Chemical Classification Information Database (CCID) lists specific hazard
classifications against generic CAS numbers. An example is nonylphenol ethoxylates,
where the evidence held by a number of companies suggests that degree of eye
irritancy varies from severe eye irritant to non-irritant depending on the degree of
ethoxylation. Does ERMA have any plans to review generic CAS number
classifications, or are individual companies expected to prove their own classification
criteria deviating from those listed on the CCID?

A lot of the issues raised in this question have been covered in the above question.
The issue of multiple classifications for a “single substance” is problematic, particularly because
the gazetted single substance classification is considered to be the “correct” classification for all
different variations captured by one CAS number.
Jim and Andrea will consider possible solutions for this issue.
Q4.

The UN GHS document has removed all environmental hazard classification from its
official documents except aquatic toxicity. This was due to lack of data already
available, and the necessity of animal testing arising from this. As New Zealand does
not believe that any animal testing should be necessary to classify products to New
Zealand hazard classification, do you intend to remove the environmental hazard
classification (except aquatic) to be in line with the UN GHS document? If it is not
removed, do you believe that any meaningful classification can be provided without the
availability of test data?

If there is no data, there is no need to classify. All environmental hazard classifications will stay as
the discussion is going on in the UN to re-introduce some of the environmental hazard
classifications that have been removed.
Q5.

Products containing 6.1D substances “must be permanently identified as containing a
toxic substance unless the substance as packaged is restricted to a place of work.”
What is considered a “permanent identification”?
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ERMA accepts the same definition of permanent identification as the SUSDP, which includes
labels that are permanently adhered to the container. ERMA accepts POISON and WARNING as
appropriate identification for New Zealand toxic chemicals.
Future direction
Q1.

ERMA has applied GHS equally to Industrial chemicals and consumer products using
the Group Standards. An example of this is the Cleaning Products Group Standard.
Emerging international discussion of risk based labelling for consumer products
suggests that when GHS is implemented globally, New Zealand may be one of few
countries with hazard labelling on its consumer goods. What is ERMA’s plan for
dealing with the diverging requirements for consumer goods between New Zealand
and its trading partners?

ERMA is mandated to keep in touch with international progress and practices, and it will be
monitoring the discussion on the consumer products labelling.
ERMA again indicated to ACCORD that an application to the Authority can be made to extend the
2010 deadline for labelling. This will allow ERMA to monitor the progress of international
consumer goods labelling discussion.
Q2.

Currently, products imported into New Zealand with labels in compliance with
requirements of overseas jurisdictions such as Australia, the EU, US and Canada
have been deemed to comply with the requirements of the Group Standards. This
clause is due to expire on 31 December 2010. The EU has recently announced its
planned implementation timeline of 2015 (complete implementation of GHS). Other
countries (such as Korea and Thailand) have also announced implementation timeline
surpassing 2010. Australia and the US are yet to announce their full implementation
timeline. Does ERMA plan to extend its “deemed to comply” clause to 2015 given that
the intent of the clause was to minimise the impact of GHS adoption in New Zealand to
businesses by aligning its implementation date with its major trading partners?

Industry agreed that this is another example that can be given in the application to the Authority to
extend the 2010 deadline.
Q3.

Are there any plans to permanently accept overseas labels for consumer products, in
the same way as cosmetics? Any consideration given to the acceptance of Australian
SUSDP schedule labelling in a move towards trans-Tasman harmonisation?

There are no plans currently to permanently accept consumer products labelled to overseas
requirements. Any consideration here would depend on the outcome of the international
discussion on consumer products labelling.
Further questions
Q1.

Does SDS need to be supplied to a place of work where they only store the products?
For example, a department store warehouse storing cosmetics?
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Yes. SDS should be available in case of spills and accidents. New Zealand considers storage
facilities as workplaces, not only manufacturing sites.
Q2.

Is it possible to move a substance gazetted as a single substance into a group
standard?

The initial response from ERMA was no. However, in cases where the use pattern of the
substance was coincided with a group standard, Andrea believed that this was possible.
Kathy Nolan will contact Andrea with the specific case.
4

Closing Remarks

The Chair thanked ERMA for coming to Australia to meet with the Industry, and hoped to have
more similar opportunities if the need arose.
The Chair also thanked all attendees for enthusiastic participation.
Andrea encouraged the industry to contact ERMA directly with any issues as they come up.
Meeting closed 4:30pm.
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